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DIRECTORY
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.
Oltitf jurtge,esHon.. James McSherry-.
Associate Judges.—Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

146ate's Attorney.—Edw. S. Eichelberger.
Clerk of the Court.—W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.
Judges.,-Geo. W. Shank, John H. Kel-

iler,Benjamin G. Fitzhugh,
Register of Wills.—Hamilton Lindsay.
County Commissionera.—H. F. Maxell,
Chas. A. Eyler, Jos. G. Miller, Thos.
Hight-titian, Simon T. Stauffer.

Sheriff.-Alonzo Benner.
Tax-Catector.-Charles FPRowe.
Burveyor.-William II. Hilleary.
School Commissioners.-Samuel Dutrow,
Herman L. Routzahn,David D. Thom-
is, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don;

Exantiase.-Glenn H. Worthington.
Emntitsburg Dis(ract.

Notary Public—Geo. C. Habighurst.
Justices of the Peace.-7-Henry Stokes, Jas.

Knouff, I. M.. Fisher, Jas. F. Hickey.
Beigistrar.—E. S. Taney.
Co nstables.---AV m . H. Ashbaugh, Edw.
Wenschhof.

School 7'rustees.-Joseph Waddles, Jos-
eph A. Baker, C. T. Zacharias.

,gurgess.—William G. Blair:
Town CO tailliS8i07161. . -Joseph Snouffer,
Jas. 0. Hopp, Oscar fl. Fraley, P. 1).
Lawrence, Jas. F. Hickey, Victor E.
:Rowe.

1"'/en Co nstable-W ill iam H. Ashbaugh.

Tax Collector-John F.. Hopp.

CHURC HES.
Er. Lutheran Church.

Pastor.-Rev. ----- Services

every other Sunday, morning and
evening at 10 o'clock, a. m.. and 7
o'clock, p. in., respectively. Wednes-

day evening lectures 7 o'clock, p; 
m.,

Sunday School at 1 orelock, p. m.,

Church of Me Incarnation, 
(Reformed.). .

Pastor.—Rev. U. H. nen.. service. Western Maryland Rail Road.
every Sunday morning. at 104 o'clock,

and every other Sunday evening at isiN and after Sunday, Dee. 2, 1888, pass -
:7 o'clock. Wednesday evening lec- ki ger trains ea this road will run as fol "low's 

ture at 7 , o'clock. Sunday School,
Sunday morning at 9.1. o'clock. 

_ PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE WEST.

Presbyterian Church. 
Daily, except Sundays. Daily

Pa•tor.-Ttev. \Vm.. Shnonton. Services STATIONS. Mail. Pass. Fst M

- every other Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, a. in., and every other Sunday 

  -

evening, at 7,1/ o'clock, p.m. Wednes-

day evening, lectures at 74 o'clock.
Sunday Sehool at 9 o'clock, a. in.

I. S. ANNA N. J.. C. ANN 1.N.

Ir„ S. aiiaiv 4 11110
DEALERS IN—

mere Her hand's%
3E131111ISrl

frEir SHEAVES.

The time for toil is past,.and night has
come,

115 The last and saddest of the harvest
eves.;

Worn, out with labort.lisng and weari-
some,

Drooping and faint the reapers hasten
home,

Each laden with his sheaves.

Have the largest and most carefully selected
stock of

DRY GOODS,. GROCERIES, NOTIONS, HARDWARE, QIUENS-
WARE, HATS-,. CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES-in all styles of

leather and gum-READY-MADE. CLOTH IN G, PAIN TS,
OILS, GLASS, PUTTY, ALL: KINDS OF IRON,

and in short everything desirable, from the
largest to the smallest articles of merchandise.
No trouble to show goods. Call and be satis-

fied about them, and the prices we are sure
will please.
New goods arrive, daily at the well known

stand on the S. W.. Corner of the Public Square
We also have a large stock of

Posts, Rails & Shingles.
I. S. ANNAN & BRO.

Prayer Meeting every Sunday after- , Mt. Hope
:noon at 3 O'cloek. Pikesviile 

i ()wises' mills
St. Joseph" a, (Roman 

Catholic.) : Girl-Rion  
U. F. White- First Mass Hainover  r. 1113s 6 21:!

7(1' c'l ock, a. 111., SCW001.1 mass 10 o'clo!.k, Gettysburg  
..

r.
0 13 5' 1:'ii 5 21

a. in. ; V e,,, pc rs 3 o'clock, p. In. ; Sun.- ! Nw:,•..,.1Viansdi ae(1.:r

flay School, m 2 o'clock, p. in I U11%1;0041 (112;'. 454
' Un•on Bridge  t 1 ls ' 6 li.i 5 •Il

Methaiist Episcopal Church. Firee4ieriek Junction 

Pa st'or.—Ittv .. J. N. Dav is. Se is Lee s; ,'• 1. • leriek  

I 0 :31)1 0 2'

A. M.
4 10
4 16
4 20
4 22

A. M.. P.M.
Hillen Station, Baltimore ..... 8 00 4 00
Union Station, " 8 05 4 05
Penna. Avenue, `•   8 1(1 4 10
Fulton Station, "   8 12 1 12
Arlington   25 4 22

8 28 1 2;
is 06 4 :3

I 2," 1 51

J. K. WRIGLEY, M. D.,

Ii'mpu'd7st.T1.1AIN AND SURGEON,.
EMMITSBURC, MD.

Office hours-8 to 9 A. M., 12 to 2, 0
to 8, P. M.

jalt

Dr. J. H. HICKEY,
DENTI6T,

EMMITSBURG, 'MI).
Having local 61 itsburg offers his
erolessional Her\ ices to the public.-
t2harges moderate. Satisfaitionguarall-
leed. 0111ce 06e 000r west of Ow
it. ;mine,: Cloitcli. 

H. CLAY A N 9.S. FPANK K. WIIITE,D.D.S.

ANDERS & WH;TE,

1-1,;(aOrN DENT'HTS,
  iii. 11 10, 0 1:(:11 N, )1D.

Ca' ,L_\ ,,,;rsysr meeting at 7+ . (e•ii,:eiszet 
1051 , .11; e 0;
11(f: !1!

'I 1' i kfe,htiiii,stosvn 
o'clock. 141.1.11,1•UY :.ii.110,1 tH 7 o.0

UliLSS l'Vt.r11,.: 0-0101' • 11 2". 7 13. 0 :12

eVery 1_i IC Santa v eve ni-ng at 7 Double I'ipe Creek 

Prayer notetite! ever \- other 'leek Ntlee 

Sall. lay eve i at \Ve:111- 14:;:),Tsit'h"rg,

at •2 o'clock., 1 ). in. 
Pen-Mar
Blue Mountain  
••••••!iiieinont  

,Thronelt front Baltimore 11:20, a. ni..,

Way frein Baltimore, :1 1 i, p. iii., 11.1-

gerstowii, 3:05, p. Rocky Ridge, 
.71 ,O

7.10 n In • Molder's, 11:211, a. 1•230
 12 15

  11 181'
11 ' 30 0 .14

;A'avricsboro'. Pa  • r. 120 ! 50' 7 33

Frederick, 11:20, a. in., an  1710, p. In--
Gettysburg. 4:30, p.

Depart.
-Baltimore, Way 8:35, a. m., Mechanics-

town, Hagerstown, Hanover, Laucas-

ter and Harrisburg, 8:34,, a, m., Rocky
Ridge, 8:35, a. m., Baltimore, (closed)
3:30, p. m., Frederick, 3:30, p.
Motter's, 3:30, p. in., Gettysburg, 8:30

a. 

,
.

'Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. in., to

43:15, p.m.
SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, 1. 0. B. X.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers: D.

R. Gelwicks, Sach. ; Jacob K. Byers, i4r.-
S.; Joseph Byers, Jr. S. ; John F.
Adlesherger, C. of R. ; Charles S. Zeck,

K: of W. ; Geo. T. Gelwicks, Prophet;
Geo. T. Gelwicks, Geo. G. Byers and E.

C. Wenschhof, Trustees ; Edward C..
Wenschhof, Representative.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

F. A. Adelsberger, President ; Vice-
President, Jno. Byrne ;Secretary, Geo.
Seibold ; Treasurer, Jno. M. Stouter.
Meets the fourth Sunday of each month

in S. R. Grinder's building, West main
street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.
,Commander, Maj. 0. A. Homer; Sen-

ior Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair ;
Junior Vice-Commander, Harvey G.
Winter; Chaplain, Wm. II. Baker;
_Quartermaster, Abraham Merring; Offi-
cer of the Day, Wm. A. Fraley ; Officer
of the Guard, Samuel D. Waggaman ;
surgeon,John Shank : Connell Admin-
istration, Samuel Gamble, Joseph Frame
and John H. Shields • Delegate to State
Encampment, Wm. 'A. Fraley; Alter-
nate, Harvey G. Winter.
"•' Vigilant Hose Company No. 1.
Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of

each month at Firemen's 'Hall. Pres't,
V. E. Rowe; Vice-President Jeremiah
Disnoghue ; Secretary, W. H. Troxell ;
Treasurer, J. H. Stokes ; Capt., Geo.
T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut., G. W. Bushman ;
2nd Miehael Hoke.

Emmit Building Association.
Pres't. F. A. Adelsberger ; Sect'y. Ed.

H. Howe; Treasurer, Jno. F. Hopp;
Directors, D. Lawrence, N. Baker, S. R.
Grinder, George P. Beam, Jos. A. Baker
Joseph Snouffer.

Union Building Association.
President, W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-

ident, Jas. A. Rowe •, Secretary E. H.
Rowe ; Treasurer, George W. 'Rowe ;
pirectors, F. A. Maxell, D. Lawrence,
Ed. H. Rowe, Michael Hoke; Jno. T.
bong, Geo. W. Rowe.
Farmers' and Mechanics' Building and

Loan AssociatioA.—President, James F.
pickey ; Vice-President, J. M. Kerri
gan; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer,
Geo. T. Gelwicks ; Directors, Georee L.
Shaffer, Jos. A. Baker, F. A. :Weisber-
ger, Jos. V. Tyson, Daniel R. fielwicks,
H. G. Beam, Jas. F. Hickey, Thos. C.
Seltzer, J.)LKerrigan, Geo.T.Gelwicks.

Citizens' Badding Association.-Prest.,
F. A. Adelsberger ; Vice-Prest., C. C.
Kretzer ; Sec., E H. Rowe; Treas., Paul
Molter ,• Directors, F. A. Adelsberger,
C. C. Kretzer, E. H. Rowe, Geo. P.
Beam, M. Hoke, D. Lawrence, Jos. A.
Baker and Paul Molter.

Emmitsburg Water Company.
President, I.. S. Annan ; Vice-P. J. A.

Elder ; Secretary, E R. Zimmerman ;
Treasurer, 0. A. Horner. Directors,
L: M. Motter, J. A. Elder, 0. A. Hor-
ror, J. Thos. Geltvicks, E. H. Zimmer-
man, E. L. Rowe, 1. S. Annan.

• inumbei in the firm e ill be found at :II/
PASSENGER TRAI.s i.r.Arr: L..ST. I iH1PS. The following appuintnient8

- - - Will he promptly kept :-
Dady exeept A nuila.gs. Dairy

EMMTTSBURG, at. the Emmit House-
Pass. Mail, I'st 31 On Friday of each week_

, 
STATIO:**.

. A. M. PM. PAM. UNION BRIlkiE-The First and Third
, winiantseort   7 28 2 10 Monday of each month. june1.2y
tineerstowe   7 45 2 25 1155

' Chewsville  7 59 2 41
Zithsting  ,   8 00 2 50
  0 45 125

Waynesboro', "   7 52 '2 30
  7 18 1 58Chainbi-rs .iurg.  

Dlgemont ...... ... ....... .... 8 15 3 00
Blue Mountain  
Pen-Mar  8 23 3 10
Blue Ridge Summit   6 29 3 16
Sabillasville   8 .36 3 24
Meehamestown.   8 54 3 44
Graceham 9 57 3 48
Loys   901 352
Emmitsburg  ts 30
Rocky Ridge  9 05 3 50
Dbuble Pipe Creek   9 12 4 04
Frederick  3 00 9 15
Frederick Junction   9 16 4 08 1 08
'Union Bridge ..........   9 26 4 21 1 15
Linwood . ......... .......  • SI/ 30 4 20
New Windsor 

Oc> 6330 44 5302 11 3263Westminster 
8 00Gettysburg 

Hanover  8 48
Glyndou 10 32 5 31 2 10
°wines' stills. ... ....  10 44 644
Pikesville 10 52 6 54
Mt. Hope  . 10 57 602
Arlington ........ ..........  11 00 6 05
Fulton Station, Baltimore — 11 08 6 15 2 39
Penna. Avenue,  1 0 6 17 240
Union Station, "  11 ln i 6 22 2 45
Ilillen Station, "  11 201 6 27 2 50

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley H. IL-Trains
leave East, daily, except Sunday. Shippensburg
6:45 am, and 1.25 and 3.50 pm., Chapliersburg
77.11 aa..inmanadpko283rdan,i.2530%-m., aynetvbro

pin. 
ing

Edgemont 8.10 a. m. and :2.1.5 1311:nidmi5.7.8
Trains leave West, daily, except Sunday.- Edge 
tbuournot,77.11aanin(41ain.4c1 a1-21.0annida7r5s.m.mWictraems:

bersbure 8.11 a. in. and 12.40 and /••3 130 P.' in., ar-
riving Shippensburg 8.45 a. In. and 1.10 and 9.00
p,
Frederick Division Pennsylvania R. R.—Trains

for Frederick leave Junction at 10.32 a-m. and
4.57 p. m. Trains for Taneytown, Littlestown
and York leave Junction at 11.58 it.m.and 3.42 p.m
Through cars for Hanover and Gettysburg and

points on Baltimore and Harrisburg Division
leave Baltimore, daily, except Sunday, at 9.45
m. and 4.00p. M.
orders for baggage calls can be left at Ticket

Offfee, New No.. 217 E. Baltirrtere street.
J. M. HOOD', deneral Manager.

B. H.Griswold, Gen'l Passenger Agent.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES

Last of the laborers, Thy feet I gain,
Lord of the harvest!. and my spirit

grieves
That I am- burdened, not so much with

grain
As with the heaviness of heart and

brain ;
"Master, behold my sheaves!"

Full well I know I have, more tares
than wheat,

Brambles and flowers, dry stalks and
withered leaves;

Wherefore I blush and: weep, as at Thy
feet

I kneel down reverently and repeat,
"Master, behold my sheaves!"

Few, light and worthless; yet their
trifling weight

Through all my frame a weary aching
leaves;

For long I struggled with my helpless
fate,

And stayed and toiled till it was daek
and late,

Yet these are all my sheaves.

And yet I gathered hope and strength
anew ;

For well I knew Thy patient love
perceives

Net what I (lid, but what I strove to do ;
And though the full, ripe ears he sadly

few,
Thou wilt accept my sheaves.

-Front the American Fiirmer,

DEATH BY ELEOTRIOITY-THE NEW
LAW 01' NEW YORK.

The new law of the State of New

York, ordering death by electricity

as the punisi.ment for capital of-

fenses, went into eff( et Jannary

1st. So radical 0 change in the

administration (11 the ultimate pen-
Nit.); will probably give rise to de

in the administration of jes-

t ice. e Cita chi SeS iii the eon- ,
i tlroi„it siTssd the eos,e ,--,e1 of than an indefinite suspension of

erimrnals on trial for !mud-el. a pre- , the death penalty for murder.-

l.,•xt for holding; the law unconstir Scianti.lic American_ rou.nd wicker house CPI the Kelt,
tnt ionaL

in . it/ clues.
Chien berstair,  )r. 12 (4.1. :1(1 A 1:i Assn riling.; he constitutionality or column of Antoninus at Rome, de- perpetual effervescence, a parody on1 r 00; 4.1 The best sealskins, and the ma-26, !In re formed rt co-partnership in the

"'""''.'fil' •

PA G/324, 111411LAND.

Charles DeKay begins his articles-
on Ireland in January Century. We
quote as follows : "The pagan
survives in architecture. Buildings
were generally -square,and -of wood,
or round •and ..wattles plastered
with clay -and painted in bright
colors. After- Christianity was es-
tablished and the use of stone be-
came.less,rare, in, religions .and mil-
itary life, the conservative bent of
the people kept a fOrm of tower..no
longer represented in Great Britain
and the mainland. As, early as the
twelfth century, when the _Norman-
Welsh began to make stone the rale
instead of the exception, Giraldile)
the traveled prelate, talks of eccle-
siastical towers, 'which according
to the custom of the country are
slender ,and lofty and moreover
round.' He knew that they were
peculiar but did not suspect that
this form of tower represented an
inheritanc from a pagan religion
any mono than he saw the paganism-
of the rites- at the shrine of St.
Brigit. Yet unlettored Irish tradi-
tion has kept the thread of fact
without being able to gixe the his-
torical sequences. In its immediate
use the round tower was a sort of
military necessity, and came after
the ruin of monastic settlements by

the pagans from the Baltic. Dur-
ing suddeo raids it was a place of
security which could not be burned ,
down like the timber churches near
by or the wattled cabins of monks ,
and clerics within the casket wall. I
It was a belfry whence hand-bells
were rung to call the students to

school and the faithful to prayer.
It was a watch-tower_ and beacon.

But it reaches through military us-

age back to pagan times. In a pol-
i-s:hed. and highly artificial shape,
due to Byzantine science in archi-
tecture, it represeats the rude wat-
tled house of Gauls. Seeing how
the Irish kept heathen ideas in oth-
er things, we can perceive how the

ItVit OF ••FI'S8INF.98.••

practice of ih;Lni9-try. (mice directly the .law to be perfect and proved,
A OC 7 12 

V eloped into the wood and wicker true home life. The fath

• lawns rg. a I I 1

A TTORNEY AT LAW,
FREDERICK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal bus.
1232 muss entrusted to him. jy 12-1y.

, jority of them, come from Alaska. 
er may

oppesite the Po.a Office wh- re one are the sheriffs and prison officisna , outlook tower and beacon and in be of the fretful • i ki
of the State prepared to inflict the

punishment ? The very crudeness

Of hanging bronght it within the

scope of the commonest type of ex-

ecutioner. But the new method

deals with one of the most •refined
and least understood seienees.
Experiments have already been

made upon dogs and other animals.

A wide variation in personal coeffi-
1251 cients of resistance and suseeptibil-

ity, to the current has been found

.•_

Edward S. Eichelberger,
3 20

•
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their exeellepop alone have attained
an
UNPURCHAsED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,

WORKMANSHIP
DURABILITY.

Erery Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some.of our (-m it make
hut slightly used: Sole agents for the
eelebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER. LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
K NA BE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Balt linen: Street, Ilaltimore.
july 3.1y.

FREDERICK CITY, MD.
OFFICE-West Church Street, opposit
Court House.-Being the State's. Attor-
ney for the County does not interfere
with my attending to civil practice.
dec g-tf.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR; YOUNG LADIES,

CONDPCTETY NY THE SISTERS OP CHARITY.

NEAR FMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-ti.

I SHOULD SMILE.

YES ! see my two teeth, just came so
easy I didn't know it.. De. Fsna-

XEY'S TEETHING SYRUP will relieve Colic,
Griping in the Bowels, Diarrheea and
Cholera Infantum.
Once used you will want nothing bet-

ter. For sale by all dealers for 25 cts,
per bottle. Prepared only by DR. D.
FAHRNEY Son, HAGERSTOWN, Mn.
Trial bottle sent by mail for 10 cents.

PATENTS SECURED
—BY—

C. M. ALEXANDER,
Nearly 30 years in Patent Practice.

Have secured more than 10,000 Patents.
Reference given in Congress in the
Government Departments and in almost.
every town and city in the country.
send for terms.

C. M. A I.EXAMDElt,
sep4-tf 701:1 washinvt.nn,

to exist in them. The condition of

the skin is the predominating cause
of the first variation. A man

whose body is warm from exercise

The successor crf the present
hangman can .be depended on. to
make the fatal contact, but that is
all. The electrodes must be at-

tached!to the person by or directly

under the -superintendence of the

electrician- !Mlle atruggrea of the
prisoner, by disturbing the position
of the electrodes, may bring about

the most deplorable results. As it
is now, far toe many executions by
hanging fail :in the end of quickly
killing with ii,ttle suffering. But
where the vastlyuiore complicated
mechanism of an electric plant is
depended on, the possibilities of a
failure are largely iniritiplied.

Death has been administered to
dogs by suffocation in cot4 gas, with

perfect success. This death, as-far
as can be known, is absofutely pain-
less. The writer has several times

been rendered totally insensible by

inhaling gas, and can testify to the

efficacy of the anwsthesia produced.
Under its influence a perfectly

quiet relapse into unconsciousness

ensues,. the last memory of events
being elear and unclouded. Some
such method of inflicting the death
penalty would seem far in advance
of the electric process. There would
be %quick and painless unconscious-
ness, and the exposure could be so
long as to insure a fatal result. It
could be applied in an ordinary
cell, with no special apparatus, and
could even be applied to the crimi-
nal while sleeping. It would, above
all, be infallible and certain, and

; would not mar or deface the body.
The latter is always liable to happen
with electricity. 
Butthe law has been passed and

no provision has been made to
carry it out. Apparatus is not
provided, no competent specialists
have been appointed to superintend
its administration, and in the pres,
cut state of affairs, the present law
appears to amount to little more

The seals are caught near shore and
driven to seal pen& on the land.
here they are kept and fed for a
time like other cattle until killing
time. They are not allowed to be
killed until they are two years old,

afternor  y our. " skins
of baby seals- are too tender and
the old seals are kept for breeding.
When they are killed the skins are
all packed in brine and sent to
London. It seems odd that seal-

ATTORNEY-AT-LA W , skins which are obtained within, the
United States have to he taken out
of it and carried met- the long jour-
ney from Alaska to England to be
cured and dyed and then brought

and who has a strong perspiratory
back to the United States again foraction will be of lower resistance
sale. Such is the fact, however,than when the skin is dry. Again, 
The best and about the onry place

the effect of the current will vary
for preparing sealskins is in Lon-

according to the nervous condition
don itself, on the banks of the
Thames, and the dirty water of the
Thames is used in the process.
Several attempts have been made
to establish places in the United
States, but they have all failed,
even where the skilled workmen
were__ brought over from the Eng-
lish establishment. It may be the
climate or it may be the dirty
Thames water which affects the-
skins peculiarly. Whatever it is,
the same skins cannot be prepared
here anything near as successfully
as they can in London.-BeAlan
Herald.

of the subject. This is an element

which cannot be included in ex-
periments on the lower animals.
A ciiminal !ed to execution may be

in a state of nervous tension that

will very seriously modify the oper-

ation of electric shock. A perfect

and certain method for the electri-

cal slaying of human beings has not.

yet been evolyed.

Every prison where the law is

carried out must be supplied with the
most perfect electrical plant. Every
connection mnst be of the best, and

all must be kept in perfect order.
The effects of disuse, the hardest of
all deteriorating eauses to combat
in their influence upon machinery,
must be guarded against. All this
apparatus may stand idle from year
to year, only to be used on the rare
occasions of an execution.

To apply and run the apparatus
and to inspect every detail, a skill-
ed electrician will be required. 'The
voltage must be accurately deter-
mined, the number of alternations
of current per second must IA,
known, if the alternating current
is to be used, and the resistance of
the person to be killed should be,
determined. There should he no

chance of a failure, and all must he
definite and known. It remains to

be seen whether a porapetent person
will undertake a duty to which some
measure of odium will inevitably
at tact),

The wear and tear of warry, of
useless ft•etting, is that wIllieh im-
pairs,ithe•reachinery of the average
American woman's mind. It is
notthe routii,neof to-day tleit makes
her life miserable, but the worry
about to-morrow and the dread of
the effects of yesterday's possible
outcome. The metal ‘'hot ')ox" is
perpetually aflame in the Cretting
,woman's Amin' of thought.. She'
fears the resnituf things done, and.
is melancholy over iths possible re-
sult of things undone. .-Ans 
come honestly honestly by this •1
imoneness : to mental fr:c!ion be-
muse Of being born of parents
equally fretful and. aRtg,:iliensive-
without 'reason. None- the . less Is
it the ally of .women--aA, men,
too-to cultivate ,serceity and to;
strive for placidity -as the greatest
of attributes. The Whole American
nation is one of 'hissers anaxzerriers
and conjurors of uncomfortable,
peace-killing ghosts from nowhere
save the confines of a disordered
imagination. Between supine don't-
careness and fussy apprehension
there is a middle ground that
American women people with un- -
ii'ecessary worries, and that Ameri-
can mothers must rescue from -this.
uncanny ipopulation. The fussy-
mother will ihave fussy sons and
daughters. ',TheAshild is not the
father of the -man so much as the-
d a u ghte is, the- mother Of the chil-
dren. It is the mother that trans-
mits the dominant traits to her
progeny, and the serenity Of the
mother will be found' her daugh-
ters, rather than the nervousness
and unrest of the American father.
The contentment that is better
than wealth must, perforce, be
more valuable than anything which
wealth can buy. Is not a content-
ed nature, therefore, at least as
well worth striving for as is gold or
silver or precious stones ? When
the fair head of a household is of
the-fussy -kind., Life in that home is

such as we see it carved on the not a rest, a peace, a calm,. tut a

• worrying

skillful hands became the Irish He is not at home long enough 'to
round tower, perpetuated to our bestow upon his home the impress

' day by the hundred or more shafts of his fussiness. But If .the .wife
of cut stone which lend charm and mother Ise..ksrepsse aas4 xeLren-
to - as many Irish landseapes. ity of' mind, then is that household,
Christian in usage, they are pagan a hotbed of the disorder of lussi-
ill design. .The Northmen caused ness, and the children will.bocoun-

• the demand, heathenism supplied terparts of fidgety, apprehensive
the pattern,. and Byzantine crafts- 'mother,-21'. Graphic.
men, driven from the East by the

of the image-breaking em-
perors, supplied the science to rear
towers more durable, useful, sim-
ple, yet stately, than anything Ire-
land had seen before or has seen
since. The history of towers le
Mohammedan countries which can
be derived from a worship of the
heavenly bodies 8-applies a very re-
markable parallel' which the archte-
ologists of the last century perceiv-
ed but could not define. In Amer-
ica ithe round tower, with its high
entrancesnd adaptation to watchers
and sun worship, is found among
the extinct cliff-dwelling Indians.
Towers in Mexico and Yucatan
were in use for the same purpose.
Observe in the round tower pre-
served at Ardmore the bands which
repeat, without any useful object
in stone, the horizontal bands that
strengthened the tall wicker house
of Gauls-. Seoli apparently trivial
points weigh heavily in favor of the
indigenous character of the round
tower of Ireland."

Some Bible FAO*.

The Bible contains 66 books, "WE will have tea, Bridget, If
1189 chapters, 31,173 verses, 773,- yen please ; and we will have a few
692 words, 3,586,489 letters. The slices of bacon with the tea," said a
middle verse is Psalm 1188. The new mistress to her Irish servant.
shortest verse is John 11:35. The Interrsl-at the termination of
longest verse is Esther 8:9. Ezra which Bridget brings in the tea
7:21, contains all the letters of the tray. E'Where is the bacon, Brid-
alphabet except q.-Phi/a4e/plaa I get ?" asked the mistress. "In the
Times ,41manac. taypot, mum Yer said ye'd have

DOUGH, passing a stonecutter 
t it with the tay, so I put it ialter the
pot."

yard,Good morning, Mr. Jonea, • -
Hard at werk, see, I suppose

AN extreme specimen of a daudyyou finish your gravestones as In murmuring• gently thAt -"Bobby
:114"11 Memory of" and then wait 

alighted from a fool wheeler a.nd
did so enjoy looking out of the
window." When seven-year...44
Bobby becomes Robert the bus:
hand, his sad litAie wife will ArOn-
der, It'lly s it that men 'have no
little teederness for their wives
,-ualr;re(ics,;:,0,0/.7 Letters" ,/{/ /Its

for some- one to die, ell ? Steins
cutter-Why, yes ; unleas some-
body's sick and you're doctoring
'em ; then I keep right on.

THE glazier generally has a pane
in his chest,

went round, to pay the driver. The
poor old rack-of-bones mare turned
her head to gaze at him. "Yes,"
said the driver confidentially to the
horse as the passenger moved away,
"that's the blessed hobject yon'ye
been a-drawn' of ',"

An I:mid/mt.

On a railway train the writer no-
• ticed the entrance of a mother and
little son who were unexpectedly
greeted by a friend of the mother's.
The friend was only goingfrom one
way-station to the .next, while the
others were exn a long journey.
There happened' to be but one va-
cant double-seat in the car ; aid
into this the boy slipped, taking'
the seat next the window. • His
mother, eager to improve the ten
tultrutes with her frieze, *Aced 'her
son to give up his seat and take an-
other for that little tinzet, so that
she could sit with keririend. Ne,
won't ; because I want to sit by

the window, and all the other seats
have people already at the win-
dews."
"But, darling, only for ten min-

utes, and then you nail sit -by the
window ell day."
"No, I won't go. I want to sit

by the window new."
"But, dear, not to give mamma

pleasure?"
"IN Oh
"Not for just tell little minutes,

when mamma wants so much to
talk to her friend, and you can it
by the window the whole day long.?'
"No !"-with impatient emphas

ais, And. in sptte of humble .ens
treaty from the mother, and good,
natared wrging from the friend.,
that home-nurtnred bit of .selfisk-
ness kept his place, the mother
never dreaming of insisting OD the
right and courteous thing, lets,

•
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never goes into effect,

,e,ss do its nteed of good. It will

cause a more thorough discusssion

eel the subject in technical circles,

and the idea and tree conception of

the danger will be disaeminated by

Electric -companies, whether sup-

plying current for lamps or motors,

have ever.), inducement to increase

I he danger inevitably attendant up-

their installations. The cheap-

est wire is the uncoated one. A

wire however poorly insulated more;

properly insulated one is still

more expensive. The quality of

the iusulation at the start is only

,one element—its duration when ex-

posed to the weather is another.

Insuring the latter gives a further

increase in cost. As the network

of wires grows thicker, and as the

lines cross each other more often,

an additional cause of deterioration

appears. The contact of swinging

wires with one another tends to

rub off the insulation and expose

the mental. The lines which have

done the damage then serve es con-

ductors to carry off the current,

possibly to a telephone box or other

place where it may do much harm.

Recent experiments in death by

electricity which have been made

upon• animals illustrate the fatal

nature of the dynamic shock. In the

early days of the science, the static

discharge of immense potential and

very small quantity was considered

the most fatal. It corresponded to

the lightning stroke, both in its

electrical characteristics and effects.

Following the developments of the

dast decade, dynamic currents of

very high intensity are everywhere

in use, and these have been found

to be deadly, though of compara-

tively low potential. It. is such

currents as these that imperfectly

protected wires are carrying above

the streets. When the dynamos

.are running, contact with wires

conveying such currents is liable to

be fatal. A broken wire that has

fallen so as to reach from the top

of a pole to the street has now come

to be regarded as dangerous by the

populace. The dread is only too

just. Repeated deaths have prov-

ed it so.

!t is futile to attempt to restrain

the march of progress. No advance

in practical science is III ore remark-

able than the development of elec-

tricity. Goethe's prediction, true

for so many years, is now being

falsified. He said that electricity

would only be applied to the minor

uses of life. Now engines are driv-

en by it, and the difficulties in the

way of its ,applieation to out-door

locomoturs are gradually disappear-

ing. The electric light is practi-

cally complete hi its development.

BLit While no effort should be made

En e-cd n 5eettno,C8ass Natter t the

Enualtsbarg Post office, p, t, 16, 18138,

ATUli DA y, JAN. 19,1889,
_ _

THE DANGER OF ELECTRIC DISTRI-
BUTION._ _

Notwithstanding the susceptibili-

ty of thp public mind to suggestions

.;larm, it is doubtful if a full

r sdiz it ion of the risk to which the

meiehers of the eumninnity are ex•

p e-ssi from elect cc wires has been

git,..nevall.y attained. If the recent

law providing for death by electrici-

ty as the punishment of murderers

it will doubt-

. .

motive force a (los* with a resistance I

of 11,000 (dime was killed. This :

reduces to a current of less than

0:05 ampere, leaving out of consid-

eration the resistance of the dyna-

mo. A horse weighing 1,230 lbs.

was killed by a current of about

0:00 ampere. In the case of the

alternating current, the question of

time seems to enter. A current re-

quires a certain period to destroy

life, which period varies with the

current intensity. These data go

to prove how slight a contact with year.

the wires may be fatal. Sooner or

later the plan of a modern city will

have to provide some effective sys-

tem of subways. The overhead

wires will be a perpetual menace,

will be the cause of death and in-

jury.
But a few days have elapsed since

a forcible illustration of these clan- THIRTEEN tons of postage stamps
were sold in New York City last

year. There is a good deal of let-
ter go about New York.— Wer/d.

gers occurred. A storekeeper in

Meriden, Conn., started to take in

some articles of clothing that had

been hung up in front of his store.

It was raining at the time. Ile

was thrown violently back by an

electric shock as soon as he attempt-

ed to retnove a knit jacket. lie

soon recovered and continued his

work only to receive an additional

shock which scorched his hand.

The attention of bystanders was ex-

cited, and it was found that bril-

liant flashes of light could be drawn

from the iron front of the store.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

AY(..ilitiLD died at her home

on Fifth avenue, New York on Sun-

day night.

MR. ANTHONY HIGGINS republi-

can, has been elected U. S. Senator

from Delaware.

So far the American applications
tor space at the Paris exposition of

this year number 750.

LAST year 383.595 immigrants
were landed at Castle Gladen, an

increase of 1,077 over the previous

KEEP your blood pure and you
will not have rheumatism. Hood's

Sarsaparilla purifies the blood, and
tones the whole system.

THE volcano of Kilauea, situated

on one of the Sandwich Islands,
and which has been dormant since
March, 1886, has broken out.

Till: Sheffield Velocipede Car
Company's wood-working shop, at

Three Rivers. Mich., burned Satur-
day morning. Loss about 825,000 ;
in

THE latest reports ot the loss of
life by the tornado which passed

over parts of Pennsylvania last
week, are 23 deaths at Reading and

14 at Pittsburg.

AnouatENTs upon the claims of
Utah for ad mission as a State of
the Union were made before the

On investigation it was found that House committee on Territories in

an electric light wire had conic in Washington, Saturday.

contact with the wet awning, and ON the strength of having a pop-
thus had caused the trouble. Here illation of 170,000, exclusive of In-

at least is a case where it would be dians, 1,400 in des of railroad and

hard Rattle electric light company telegraph lines and sufficient re-

to plead contributory negligence.— 
sources and intelligence, a conven-
tion at Santa Fe, Saturday, adopted

Scientific American.
••• 411. -

TO BIND STANLEY,

The New York Wee/e/ has made

arrangements for an exploring ex-

pedition into Central Africa to ob-

tain an news of Stanley and

Emin Pasha. It will be led by

Thomas A. Stevens, who made him••

self famous by his tour around the

globe on a bicycle, and who is now

on his way to Zanzibar, whence the

expedition will start. In case the

two explorers shall have returned to

civilized regions b f r. Mr. S evens

!reaches Wadelai, he will devote hint-

self to an investigation of the Afri-

can slave trade, against which Car-

dinal Laviegerie, Primate of Africa,

is conducting a crusade.

On the contrary the New York

Herald of Tuesday publishes the

following from its London Bureau,

dated Jan. 15.

The Daily Otroniole says with
referance to a telegram that Mr.
Stevens, who rode through :_urope
and Asia on his bicycle, has started
to "find Stanley":--We may say

that Mr. Stevens is now in London,
having arrived by the Umbria on
Saturday, and that the govern-ient

has information of Stanley's safety.
"Long before -% r. Stevens can

reach the east coast of Africa recent
letters from Stanley will be publish-
e(l in London. There are mean-

while certain reLoons why the exact
whereabouts of the famous traveller
should not be made public."

—
The Electoral College Met.

The Presidential Electors met

throughout the different states of

the Unioe on Monday the 14th

inst., and cast their votes for Pres-

ident and Vice-President of the

United States, of which Gen. Har-

rison received 233 and Mr. Cleve-

land 100.

to restrict the uses of the current,

the fact that it is dangerous should j ALEXANDER T. McG ILL, 1). D.

al ex _ and L. L. D., of the Princeton The-
not be overlooked. The rival

olo ical Sereinary, died at his home
ploiters of different systems claim

:each 6 higher degree of safety, or

more properly a less degree of dan-

ger, for his own installation. The

.direct .and alternating current ad-
DEALERS in wooden ware have

vocal vs are engaged in active attack formel a Trust, and in connection

upon each other on the basis of the with the Manufacturers "Associa-

relative harmfulness of the two sys- Hon" are seeking to crush out a
firm which refuses to enter the corn-

tems. One engineer has suggested
bination. The Trust affects

a species .of electric duel to settle clothespins, washboards and all
Alit- matter. lie proposes that lie similar articles of domestic use.

shall .receive the direct current, The object, of course, is to force up

while his.opponent shall receive the prices. John Early & Co., the

.a ternating current. Both are to j boycotted firm, will invoke the

• , • • , 's
,;.'ccive it at the same voltage, and 

Grand Jury aid.— If'orld.

is to be graduall'y increased until Beware a Olatmeats for Catarrh that con-

.•et, succumbs. and voluntarily re- I tam n Mercury,

linquishes the contest. The ab- as Mercury will surely destroy the

liurdity of the suggestion, which is sense of smell and complete
ly de-

range the whole system when enter-
ing it through the mucus so rfaces.
Such articles should never be used
except on prescriptions from repu-
table physicians, as the damage
they will do are ten fold tothe good
you car. possibly derive from them.

Catarrh Cure, manufactured

made in apparent earnestness,

hi is's lam decided the war has be-

Hack of it all the fact re-

mains that the working current .of

the day, direct or alternating, is
dangerous. One solution seems

ailapted to protect the public). It by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.,

is to properly dispose of the wires contains no mercury, and is taken

eliderground. internally, and acts directly upon
the blood and mucus surfaces of

In examining the effects of the

dynamic current upon the systems 
the system. In buying Ca-
tarrh Cure be sure you get the gen-

of animals, several points of inter- nine, it is taken internally and

est. have becen developed. One made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J.

..ueh point is the small amperage Cheney & Co.

r• uired for a fatal result. Thus, Sold by Druggists, price 75c.

a current of 536 volts electro- per bottle,

in 3rinetton, N. on Saturday
morning . after an illnesi; of about.
One month, from heart trouble.
He was in the 82nd year of his age.

•

; resolutions demanding the admis-

ThQ Oft Told Story
Of the peculiar medicinal merits of Hood's

Sarsaparilla is fully confirmed by the velum-
tary testimony of thousands who have tried
it. Peculiar in the combination, proportion,
and preparation of its ingredients, peculiar
in the extreme care with which it is put
up, Hood's Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures
where other preparations entirely fail. Pecu-
liar in the unequalled good name it has made
at home, which is a "tower of strength
abroad," peculiar in the phenomenal sales
It has nit:need,

Hood's Sarsaparilla

is the most popular and successful medicine
before the public today for purifying the

blood, giving strength, creating an appetite.

" I suffered from wakefulness and h-w rrinE undersigned respectl'ully
spirits, and also had eczema, on the back of -L announce to his friends arid
my head and neck, which was very annoying. public in general, that he has tired

I took one bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla, awl from the Saddle and Hareems busineSs,
I have received so much benefit that I ant II out lie has disposed of his eat re busi-

very grateful, and I am always glad to speak noS3 to his son J. Henry Stoke.,, arid 1

a good word for this medicine." Miss. s. J. s. d toast sincerely retro n my tha nks to

IiiiNYDER, Pottsville, Penn, toy former patrons for their lint-ral pa-
tronage, end would respectfully ask a
continuance of the same to tny suecessor
in business. All persons indebted to
the undei signed are requested to call
and make settlement. I °meat all times
be found at the Old Stand, prepared
nit re fully to serve all who may entrust
business in my hands as Justice of the
Peace or Con veyaneer.

Very respectfully.
Jan. 1, 1889, HENRY sToKEs.

Purifies the Blood

Henry Biggs, Campbell Street, Kansas City,
had scrofulous sores all over his body for
fifteen years. Hood's Sarsaparilla completely
cured him.
Wallace Buck, of North Bloomfield, N.Y..

suffered eleven years with a terrible varicose
ulcer on his leg, so bad that he bad to give
up business. lie was cured of the ulcer, and

also of catarrh, hy

Hood's Sarsaparilla

At CHO EERING

The undersigned having had

considerable eNperience in the
above business, offers his ser-

v-ices to people iutending to •

make sale this spring. Charges

moderate. Orders left at this

office will be promptly attended .

to.

jan19-2m WM. P. EY1-111- lose money

G. W. II EA UR & SON,
G  FITTYS HG, PA.

We find that it pays us big to CENCIN E REDUCTION

IN

PLUSH COATS.
at the end of each

you will know that it does.

Ci la? c; season, and if yo tt stop to think,

vorinl 

NOTICE.

In order to sell to as. large a class

of customers with all their varied

tastes., we must curry a large as.sort-

ment \Alia we always clear out

• near the close of each season, that

gives us a clean new stock at every

season. We know that our tirst

• loss is always the least.

We have cut deep into the prices.

i:(rtil 1; 

his 

TherririE undersigned
that he has succeen‘lIt.

the Saddle and Itarness business in Ent- to
initsburg, and is prepared to accommo-
date all who may give him a call in
anything in the line of Saddles, Ilar-

THIS is to give notice that the sub-scribers ha \.e obtained froin the or_ miss, (.:illers. and nih things usttally
in a HarileSS -Manufactory. By

phans' Court of FreiIerick County, stmak :Mennen to business. and art en-
Maryland, letters testrimentrtry un tile •
estate of 

ileavor to please, Out'subscriber hopes
Ids friends end the publics W il; extend

ISAAC SHEETS, tin tuba It lihentl paIrt,ret;zt.. Sis.t..ial at-

hate of said County deceased. All per- ' tendon given to repairing at moderate

suns having claims against the said es- , charges- HENRY STOKES.

. tate are hereby warned hto exibit the jail, 1, 1S69. 41.

' eame, _ with the vouchers thereof,
to the subscriber on or beture the THI:
Nineteenth day of July 1859 ; they OE t
may otherwise by law be excluded ec'eNtin.e.
from all benefit of said estitte. Those

In the render of the sele 1."..
indebted to said estate are requested to of e•taitshinry,

! make immediate payment.
Given under our Intuits this Nine- 1 / 1,;e:a:.:, lv clrpleids' Com; of

tenieric this ilith e if
teenth dav of Jaimere. 1889.

WILLIAM \V. cRArsTER, 1,-;;;s tied hut elle of R. ••I

WILLIAM KOONS,

sion of New Mexico into the Fed- Jan 19-5t E xecut ore.

Union. Administratrix' Notice.eral

No Ueiversal Remedy
has yet been discovered; but, as at least
four-fifths of human diseases have their ;
suitrce in Impure Blood, a medicine
whieh restores that fluid from is de-
praved to a healthy condition conies as
near being a iiitivrrsul 1.• Ire as any that

can be produced. Ayer's Sarsaparilla

affects the blood in erteli stage of its
formation, and is, therefore, adapted to

a greater variety of vomit:aims than tiny
other known meilieine.

Boils antl Carbuncles,
which defy ordinary treatment, yield to
.Ayer's Sarsaparilla after a comparative.;
lv brief trial,
Mr. C. K. -Murray, of Charlotte

sville,

Va., writes that for years he was af-

flicted with boils wilielt caused 10:0
much suffering. These were :mete:Atli
by carbuncles, of which be Led several
ut line time. lie then liegant the use of
Ayer's SarSil after taking

three bottles, Om ciabuncli•s disap-

iwared, and for six years he hiss not Lad

even it pimple.

That insidious disease, Scrofula, is

the fruitful cause .of innumorablo coin-
lain is, Consumption beitig only one of
many equally fatal. Eruptions, ulcers,
sore eyes, glandular swellings, weak
and wasted muscles, a capricious appe-
tite, and the are pretty sure indi-
cations of it serofulons taint in the
system. Many otherwise beautiful fates

are (listigured by pimples, eruptione,
and unsightly blotches, which arise

from impure blood, showing the need of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla to remedy tho ei il.

All snfferers from blood disorders
Should give Ayer's Sarsaparilla a Mir
trial,— avoidieg all powders, ointments,
and washes, and especially cheap and
worthless compounds, which not only
fail to effect a cure, hut mere frequently-
In:gravel e anti confirm the diseases they
are fraudulently advertised *0 remedy.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
PREPABED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Druggists. Price $1; six bottle., $5.

,klialltANVIS•SMir

• Public Sale.

rr1115 is to give notice that the Sub-
scriber has oldained from the

Oi•plein's Court lel Frederick County
Maryland. Letters of ti•beinistratiun tilt
tIte estate of

So1dby $t,sixfm.,,5. Prepared only
by c. I. noon & CO., Apothecaries. Lowell, 3fass.

100 Doses One Dollar

Executors' Notice.

a In. nit Niclio!)1:4 liar 01

Fre:ICC:0i Ct.:Wily, dr:A.:1st:id, I I) (1)1y

rot,A,)1 tel to this Court by

be ratified and confirmed, unless

l!tIllrtl' to the contrary be shoe it I1j) ()I'

1114111V Hit` '2ist day of January, 1589,
provided a ciiry of this order lie lit

ishual in soffit. in

Frederiek l.Iounty for three successive

, weeks, la:lot. to said 2Ist day of Janu-

late of Frederick pounty, deceased. All ''1Ittrt.Yet'ligli9-t.att; of us runt for
' Excelilor reports the if the

tin

JOIIN F. AI/ANIS,

ii'. tie' haring chuims t!ro,,,s silo! fo.ir

docca,,e,l, aro hereby wurned to exhibit (,,,4„. it 0,
tilt' Will) 1:11).) tholuof

aulltont:catcd_ to the sub,...•;'ilror

on or before the 1211i day of July,
1889, they may otherwise by latt• be ex- ,
cluileil trait all berefit of seid estete.

ersons indebted It
lielb`hy l'“ljlitgli-

t.tt• PD.,"

(iiven undcr toy h:,od l2th day
of jail Lim:, A, I •••..

E
jan 12;it. Now Advertisements,.

r,-IP.1,-; is' to !1a t•ia.

A scriber ha.. Itt 1;;t

C1,1111

iett,•Is Iht

csl:tio

best assortment

the first buyers.

can he shown

GENUINE REDUCTION

IN

CLOTH COATS.

GENUINE REDUCTION

IN

MISSES COATS.

GENUINE REDUCTION

IN
I.

DRESS GOODS.

GENUINE REDUCTIONS.

IN

EVERY DEPARTMENT.

CALL EARLY.

G. W. Wearer 40 sotto
er •eirr•-, IR :e 7 rerr.e. ̀ r "en, —1 1 MI

, ..,,,.. :Lit.l. t _t ..., LIIE I

1
IP IV I

The umlersielied calls the attention of all in io.•ed of ahrthin,g iii

[he tire to he fact that he is preparing

N IMMENSE STOCK
of hi ewn make of work, feraahes w i t h t v wi k of t he

-Tr 17\ E-c„..--13—":;-•LTF 
r7.7-71 "T":2..M17'...t...'

I) IN G I:EAT FOIZ

itur;:; IV. Sit .

rcrvoutiti, (
.1 mitre., cf the Orphans' Court. ! „4-/ •4.• il

True v —Test :
Il And.TON:

1.1)•!_i1Si or Of V; is. 11:r Fi 1'. 1 n. (1

Ties e,
Pane

late nit I 1.• CI'aCied. .111 vet:- :

P; trig P itS lica;11,ti

t. :loth the Same

\yid, iho yotiOlairS thoto(of If.) the stilt-

i-7••ri!wr on or I.ofol-c the 22ntl day of
June, 1559; they litay iiilitir1ViSe hty

law ho frier, nil hont-fit ,..,161
Ai; person:: indelited to said es-

tate are requested lin make immediate
lily ittlit.
Given under my hand this 22nd day

cif I•n (-cull ler, Iss8.
IIAYS,

Executrix.

J.1:11ES HAYS,

Agent.

All persons having business with the i
estate of Joseph I Iniys, ileeeased, will
call on .TAmes T. II Ats, W111) is fully au-
thorized to settle all claims.

tin'- 22-"nt 
BETA I-1

Executrix.

Order Nisi on Audit.

NO. Fell; EQUITY.

In the Cirouit Court for Frederick
Cutudy, sitting in Equity,

.1.;.srAire Tr:em, 1889.

1n the Matter of the Aniliter's Repoli
tiled the Stli •day of January, 1889.

janies M. Welty and wife vs. Joseph
A. Hobbs, Jesh let I huthilns, et. al.

11 V 'VIRTUE of is power of sale en11- oil hue 29t11 day of
taitied in the last will an-I January, the (Mut will proceed _

,i\O iii In ut

3y Usie.; 

. is. .
Ri

"3,1

C AT

1),A,:fr-'
'eel;

1
_ - •11;.) h
t 1..A.

ail F:elling- my own of v..) k nearly as cheap as eitv work,

vilhn' iv aele; is le tier ireele le.- far. All i ask is a call, as iCs 1111

• tit Sil).1V Conipa r,.. aticl gad,ra),rtv

n • r p ITT riCi illr ; •

f1D IU ;i u

, 1!;t1I (-ruler, ill filet

,•N't I': I hilst.f ti") 11;:- al•it ,:1 , e,

`,( and Crioniptly

it if I 17\,,:T
AL_

;i•usi.'te,'ee'ents et mos hi all its .Ir:inehes. Funerals attended t.) hi town n r any part of tho.irto it end is •

ELY ""(11"-':""•:'' W"Tr'n colintrv. A full stock of Funerztl Snieilies always on liand. Person :11
stre,t, :

attention given to all funerals and satisfaction e.-1 artinteed. Calls

i.ri,inittly attended day or night. 'don't forget the place, at the oltt

stand, li'est Main Street. opposite the Presbyt,,rian Church.

' A thi.ig. Si:les ',lot ck, Liitlory and

C'er!ne Seu,tie. sham, tine
Weakening i•aint-, 4.1 evcil in one infoute by
the • tutu en ti -t'a. li Pia. ter. 'File tiro

• and only in,laoton.-..11-4 stroll:111)cl]-

; hie Waster. 2:: Iiive for At 11•11e.

, gists. 01. nit' DliLG AND tune' It it,

Boston.

PirnPle,,, blackheads. Outline:I l'310"
; 111; oily skin enrol by Ct"rieunn eI nil

nient, of David Agnetv, late of Freder- •
iek Comity, :1111 ;‘hiri an order '
ef the Orphans' Court int Frederick
( ',rutty, Mar:Or:tot, the undersigned. ;

Exeentor named in said last :
and testament, \vitt Nell ut pelilic
in front of the Cite Hefei in Eniniits-
burg, Frederick (county, Maryland,

On Saturdrig, Pctruary 10, 1889,

, at the hour of 2 o'elock 4, M., tio•
 fol-

lowing

HE A 114 E S T
• •sit,,,,t(..1 imi th,.. Fifth

"f Fred"h-k 
of which

David Acfnew seized and pos-

sessed No. 1—All that Lot or Oround
situnteil neer the nerthern termitms of ;
the Enimitsburg Railroad, frenting on
the Turnpike root leading from Em- •
mitsburg tin Frpiieriek City, adjoining
lot of Nicholas Baker and others, tion-

taining about

Five Acres of Land.
• I that Lot of Ground situated
near to and east of the Town of Ent-
initsburg, fronting on and beirg mirth

I of Hie road leading (rem said Town to
Baltimore, bottn•led on the east by Oat

adjoining lands of Simon Ment-
zer's Heirs, and containing

1 2 AC ES AN:) 36 SQUARE

1:e:suiting trona Folly, Viee, Ignorance. 
ExCeriSCS or

Overtaxation. Enervating and onfittimt the
 yirtim

fur Work,Bustriess, the Married or Social 
Radical.

Avoid unskilful pretenders. Possess this greet

work. It contains :API pages, royal '(no. 
Bcautiltil

b: .dug, einbteeed, full gilt. l'riee, only $1.10 by
mail, post-paid. concealed in plain 

wrapper. Illus-

___. ,,_ ! Also Wril. II. Bigys ,... 14,1: s celebrated 
tr:iliVe PrOepeettlet Free. ii font apply Dow. The

rt* f7E 17 1,1(sysiglk ,1 etTers I . er pr-.••orty 
distingoinked anther, Wm. I. Purtier.NI, 

Ti,. 7,

I at pris'ilte Siilli, sitnatvil in 1,:rothits- "*.11•!-1111.1PeiiIii.,‘9 14-11 0 II 2 ... 
caved the COLD AND JEWELLED 

MEDAL

bun,. Distrlet, ni,n112. tin. 01u :,10,•,,lint
es. , 

from the National Medical Associatk'n.

town rind. ilhollt ntli• Toile f nail Mt. St. fresh Oysters Served 'ii a,i1 .,,..;tyies ! 
for the PRIZE ESEAV on N

ERVOUS nod

dar \ 'is l'osti•Ilieo, eiljoii.tig land,. uf ; 
, c7fl'AY.ssiTtat i'?hEyTil-rtiliTs Yula)1)" .sPaeorkti(:11.113tecril eecL:It'illii-

.i2altliiiN -,\ unit All,;;Ii41::s Kroltz ila•I GtVo me a call and eN111111112 lily Stock, ' 
driLtitialliy.,EbAyi;rrt(;tiiho,rmin person, at the rare of

•).11A, Vi. i ii n , and 
containin

gEDICAI. 
INSTITUTE,

Willi-11 in froth ilild CoillliotiOd Of 
olidioc troOd 0. 4r . 1 fir;tti fil t.1 colt shot .r.

letters Tilo. r3inadfivi.c'e ":'shmonol dm abe

aireetvd. as above.

EP.L.SAFI
awl beautifies tile hair.

Prornotea a 'luxuriant growth.
ivlev -r Fa tS Castors Cray

tiLir Yr.uthful
,Prevcolts ran,tro:n nod bah.

net ALIA et Isenceo.i.'s
_mama_  

te act upon the _Report of the Auditor,
filed as aforesaid, in the :delve cause, to 01-41-kC1 -Ws-C ti

11 tS2
finally ratify and conliun the same, tin- 

Cie e'o -

Dv`i. F. S HUI-11H
_1"--;;MT.-NITT17-4-1-3L-I;(;,

er.11

ENOVI

S1111Wil hefore said day : provided a tops' I ills reille,""i his -n curt- IO Mrs• -.N 1.• E• -tt Sc'ent‘iilee'alitIrt'Sfaud'ar.d.P .u'ai_ .• i''';calTrt-.1.- -- 7./.3toSr; t_ttillse to trtiti conirary thereof lie

of ttl is oraer be i n,eeted in sc.11,0 it,  Adelsl,crcer's stiiii-room, /,n W,..,,t M a] n the Errors& Yontli, PrOrn°2t'llreprilim.,. 
ian

I published in Frederick Count•y, Street, E in mit tile; i e, ae,', k, ,,i ,,, , ii.1(., awl Physical Debitity, Impurities of met:lo
on.

1.'"' two ',I0-'0•••••-ii Yu \ve.:-ks prior to sah: assortment of

day.
Dated this 801 ilay of ;fano:try, 1839. Groceries, 

Provisions,

W. II1V1NO PARSONS, Clerk '
of the Circuit Court for Freileritik C'in, • CONFECTIO.NL'ILY,.
True Cupv—Test :

W• IllVViti l'.1
ItSONs.

;jail 12-tit Clerk. ."-• '''''tF"11;4.1 Call:10d. Goods,

rrivato

2 Aores and 13 Perches 
goods.

mar 17-1: JOS. K. HAYS.

Of La ncl,

" PERCHES OF LAND, number of fruit trees on the lot. and a

Cigars, Tobacco, &c. •

Terms of Sale as prescribed by the Or- 
house. Any person wishing to buy the ,

phans' Court :—One-third of the pur- property cart learn fall partioulars liv I will Sell Superior Cirlit\-, •

calling on the undersigned at her resi- • T
chase money to be paid in cash on the 

1*

day of sale or ratification thereof by the 
dunce, East Maie Street, Eurinitsburg. Lime, ocuveret, OII114.-arC.

MRS. MANY JA NE SHOU.K EY.
Court, the residue in 6 and 12 months ; ears ;It -.-11(.A vet; Station, ill

front the day of sale, the purchaser or 
jail 12-6t

purehasers giving his, her or their notes , si E - 7 1-2 Cents per Buahel. Als(

.

spring of never-failing water the
more or less.

with good and euttivient security to he

V.•••-•••••••••••••••••1 •

- •

deferred :elements. All the expenses
of conveyancing to foe paid by the pur-
ChasCr or purchasers.

EU( ;ENE L. ROWE,
jail 19-4t Eei.neutor.•

Bililtlilli•• Lillie' tit liPATS:
approved by the said Executor, for the Am,,rican Lever Watches,

ratvs. Correspondence solicitet

WAltitANTEP Two VE2.1:8,

0 • . M. F. MeALEER,

(1. T. If YST s -NOT Fre•1erick , 'Id

- _ _-• IV AN I Fl• --!'erirailent ene, ley-

ln.re or less, ipiproved With a to o.stor\• 
- -- 1GE"77

RITIMULII tin/ILI 
, , is„i,..,..,,,, Wit! g11011 Sliii.l.l tit' l•toillIllin•

,10111. VOS,I, .1. P. el:Arr. Nta•-eryinuit.

\Vett titer hoarded House 
A nfiTriTri mTIn 4 T

kitchen uttaclied, and has a' pore•li ro.1- 
HINDERCOPM3.e;ontaining fent rooms, with ttn nut-

nine full leilgth. Part of die hottee is ! 
..----1 The only sore n'ere for Corea. Si' 'in

sult   pnin. Formes

log. There Is sko a spring house and A ,

......_ 1.1\ 

--I 

r n a fort Lathe rect. 17.c. at Dr ugfri.)ts. Ilis
Cox & Co., N. V.

''-1- '11-t-1 CONSUMPTIVE.
Trnee you Conch, ro•ont•liti 

is. A St limn, Tinikro,ron? Trr'S

PARKER'S CINDER TONIC. 11 i,“. 0,1,4
th., worts!, co:ors mill is the Lx.-kmotietiv tor oll iii-

' sii.-thri

from dereatve null Sion. Take in timu. ins-, and 51,0.

MADE WITH BOILING WATER.Epps,s
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

000A
MADE WITH BOILING MILK.

PI.ME Cr29 LIVER GIL
fon, HYPOP1102191tITES

Almost as Paiat iL'i€ as airtik.

so disgraced that it cast be /Eaten.,

111.4e.iled, and assimilated by the 'noels.t•:•analik:, Nvisee {he ilnir't oil
aannot be tolerated; uad by the
blunt IOU Olr tile oil we it a tile hyl,:-.131:00.,
phitea is unueill more el-Q....Nucleus.

Reniattab.le as a flesh vaiinter.

Perseus gain rapidly wkile taking It.

SCOTT'S EMULSION is ackn owl e leen'. by
s to 6P. the Fineat and 33eFt prcpaw

rntiou in the world for the refl. f end cure of

CONSURtIPTIOold,,

GENERAL OEIIILITY, WASTiiIta.

DiSEASES,
COLDS and CHROittIC COUCKS.
The great remedy for Cansuraptiart, a- 3

Wasting ins Children. Soid by ad Drunk'

1.f19:2 Sewinr-LTachiaeFREE
To at ones establish

trade in all parts, by

r pacing our machines
and goods where the people rein sea

them. we ern' sand f ree in ona

the world with all the attachments.

Sic will alma send free a complete

line of our comly •nd valuab e art

samples. In retorts we ask that you

show what we tend, to those who

may cat m your home, and af er

moethas.11 ,bail become your own

propene. This grand machine t•

mode atter the Singer pa enta,

which have ran out before patent*

run out it sold for $03, wilt, Ow
Ot•chments. and now belle for

*50 lont.ttrongtat, moan use-
ful machiue in the world. All

free. No capital required. Piing

brief inwrtictions given. Those who write ton. at onee min it.
curs tree the ban toewing-machine in the world, and it..
Mood line of works of /ugh art ever 'Sown toattatt in A merice.

2:RC*: A; CO., BON. 71,0, Augusta. Mutant.•

(IN—

(E(). T. EYSTE1Z,

Si • e his splendid stied: a-

l.  , ..sz- tr.; I.A- 11:1?,

Koy & Stero-Winding
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as soon as possible. Tt will be ready fel. The Rev. Clergy ,•-ind students of 'NIL operated the farm last year. A thresh- . .
operation very soon. •

Ray. D. M. MOSER of Shepherdelown,

*W. Va., will preach in the Ey. Lutheran

Church in this place, on Sunday after-
noon, at half past two o'clock.

THERE are many hair preparations in

the market, but none have So desirable

effect upon the hair and scalp, as Hall's
'Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer.

A DANCE will be given in the new hal -

at Mt. St. Mary's postoffice, on next

Tuesday evening for the benefit Mt. St.

Mary's Catholic Benevolent Association.

AUGUSTUS LITTLE killed 279 rabbits
.and 4 foxes during the past season.
One of the foxes was 4 feet 2+ ieches
long and weighed 12+ tbs., another 3
feet 9 inches long, anti weighed 101 tbs.

a a
A REUNION of Company "C,' Cole's

Cavalry, will be held at. Gettysburg on
Tuesday, February 5. They will meet
at the McClellan House at 6 P. M., and . incendiary omen, following so closely and our druggists often force into a pint ice, f ht. it 1' tl • lipieture is printed by the heliographic two unsuccessful attempts to burn the

when dried.
Some claim that nothing but water

passes away in drying. We know that
something else does pass off. As the
sense of :quell is caused by fragrant par-
ticles actuelly impiliging on the olfac-
tory nerve, this must he a real substance
which we inhale. There may be far
inure than this odorous material that is
evaporated with the water, we have
learned that water ie the great carrier.

its own volume of carbonic,. strileydrite

of water ten pints of this gag. It has
g thattreason''ears to tom:. nm, o otiose lte,e

a banquet will be held at the G. A. R. .
hall at 7:30. propetty of Annan & Bro., situated in 

But rheumatism istio respecter of per- .Meserst.prooess upon a reduced fee-simile copy , been found thnt a gallen of water will Byers, .1. K. Byers and
Getiree It'yein made a trip to Frederiek. EMINIA-613t.TRG, MD.absorb seven hundred gallons of amen- SODS, tillA Royalty e mild do well to pa- m ,• ..tm•s 11.. isyster and Mrs. Is.

TIIE hazy state of tine atmosphere
during the past week, came as it were
in anticipation, being natural to Febru-
ary, anti therefore out of place in Jan-
uary. The next time occurs usually in
May. Will that be anticipated?

WHEN the eyes become weak or the
lids inflamed and sore, a disordered sys-
tem or a scrofulous condition of the
blood is indirated, far which Ayers
Sarsaparilla is the hest remedy. It in-
vigorates and vitalizes the blood and ex-
pels all humors.

Tam fire of last Saturday night proved
beyond a doubt the necessity of supply-
' ing the Hose Company with fire hooks.

your MAuthee's German Syrup. to their dean town property. No at- (It) in cooking potatoes. 'We de not ism done by young bird doe's. St141,10 of the
It also furnished a etrong argument ' them ia

favor of keeping a portion of the hose years. It is a vonstant household coin- 
tempt ltowever was made at that. teri change tht•ir conamadion, but no victims look RS :though they lad been MA NAZI ED. 

r.ed 3.eaetiffes (let hair,

EMMITSBURC

MARE17. YARD.
CEREI_ EllY WOIIX

Of all kinds neatly exceeded. All or-
ders promptly filled, and satisfaction
guaranteed.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
Ge a-Pun EMNI1TSB17116,

•

PARK

I have used it for more than twelve
person will hesitate to prefer the cooked „teemed by a weattel, Otil-Orkl are ! le'rc'teionc4r e'sia-liTes‘'erino 11"etylg7re (hr. •

partly eaten.

‘ia. Now, if we should evaporate that
gallon of water, we should throw off
se.ven humired times the volume of wa-
ter- in a powerful gas. The fact is that
just here our chemists 'make a great
mistake in regard to ensilage. When they
begin to analyze it, their. firs-tilt p is to
evapogate•it, and by so doing, they loose a
certain Yalu:tine something that goes oil
fi•om om• fields in the process of making
hay. We aced not therefore, be surprised
i stkilet. 8 3 cat an u some 0
the meet interesting -facts in coenection
with ensilage. For .example, melt:Tie or
preserved food is more hieseethle, and
therefore, niore nontifishi - g than wbeii
first cut. This isa point ofgreat impintence.
It is as true of the beak as of the tua!n, that
what he d'gestsS and not at-hat he cots,
most promotes his welfare. When we in-
crease the d'gestibility of •an aieSele, we
have increased its good value. This we .

the centre of town, which was noticed
in these columns laet week. 'We have
not learned of suspicion being directed
towards any one

ON THE LOOK OUT.

As Soon as the location of the fire
was generally known there was talk of
incendiariam among the bystanders,
and Constable Ashbaugh, who is ever
alert on such occasions, started down
town as soon as the water was turned
on the fire, and stationed a man at each
of the different properties of I. S. An-
nan & Bro. to watch, thinking that the
fiend who started the fire might take
a yan tage44 the comparative desertion
of the lower part of the town to set fire

•

CunaumptIon Surely eured.
hair to its Youthful Ccior.

EYLER-VA T. EN'fl nevem- N CALMS38(44.10 di:OM:4'004d hair falling

I in IN otelshere , this Connty, by Rev. S.
A: Diem, ()wen 11. Eyler of Double q'ho,:;::':••t,sanvtandbeeteureforCorns.BunionN &f.ion, 'Amy pereon who has used it 'nee Creek, to Nfiss Lizzie A. Velem i tie ' sa, se „ea. ri es MS rolplort IJ tiv• Temp. 1,:i•ye, catat

gestiOn will be Promptly acted upon. speaks in the highest. terms-Edits 'merit. for the above mimed diseas B • '• 1 I ' • • 1' 1 t . ire . The Best Sail v e in the amarld for Cute,e. ,N its pie and Me rite, is sery s ig I s yet t i
- -- - - - 

i of ).1.4,a y Ridge this oeuet y. 
Itisovit&c.i.,h. Y, 1 e•ire. 10 00"ata 0.1,Druggisi.0.

I (10 not know of a rsinale case it Iris Thrle13' use thenteands of hopeless cases chial tlies from eating the one and thrieves , Bruises Sores Illeers,Salt Rheum Fe- - • ' --
IP any of our readera desire steady • not cored. 1 first msed it its Vermont, have been permanently eureel. I shal0 on the alit r. Here is a Bartlett.pearehard i imilnwirniem.n. q

paying work, we advise thern to write

IffAf BALSAM.

:.,10 Pru •wtsta.

he glad to send two bottles of my rein-

`Knimthburg Thaddeus Zimmerman shot himself

in the foot with a eat ride last Saturday

Reaming. The ball went Oyer through

his middle tee and the side of his shoe.

He is able to go ebout and seems to

consider it a good joke.

Shot in the root.
• •

SATURDAY, JAN. 19, 1869.

Enunitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Dec. 2, 1888, trains on
:.his road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOTJTIL

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.30 a. m. and 3.20

and 5.45 p. m., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 9.00 a. m. and 3.50 and 6.15

p.m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. ne and

4.00 and 6.32 p. m., arriving at Em-
mitsburg at 11.10 a. In. and 4.30 and

7.02 p. m.
JAS. A. ELDER, Presq.

Elr WE are always pleased to receive

communications from our friends, con-

taining an account of the news of their

localities. Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a few words setting

forth the facts, are always acceptable.

We will give them the shape proper for

publication, when the name of the

writer accompanies them, this we must

have. Articles for insertion must be in

this office not later than Thursday

morning of each week.

Sale Register.

Persons having sale bills printed at

this office will secure a standing notice

in this column until day of sale, free of

charge. Notices will be inserted as

soon as (latest are sent in.

Feb. 2.-Were W. Crapater and Wm.
Koons, Executors, will sell the personal

effects of the late Isaac Sheets, at the
residence of Wm. Koons about 2 miles

from this place, on the road leading to
Maxell's Mill.

Feb. 6.-D. H. Reiman, agent, will

sell a lot of personal property at the
residence of W iii. N. Jones in this

place.

Feb. 16.-E. L. Rowe, Executor, will

sell some valuable lots in this place and

at the edge of town, the property of the

late David Agnew.

Feb. 20.-H. R. 'Relate, in Liberty
twp., Pa., will sell a lot, of personal
property.

March 2.-Daniel AN% Stouter will sell
a lot of personal property at his resi-
dence about mile north of this place..

March 5.-henry Linn, neer Fairplay
P. 0. Freedom twp., Pa., will Nell a lot
of personal property.

Mrs. Mary Jane Shockey offers her
house and two acre lot et private sale,
situated about one mile frem Mt. St.
INtary's Postoffice.

UPON the first evidence of stomach or

bowel disorders, promptly give the ba-

by a few doses of Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup

and prevent much suffering on the part

of the little one. Price 25 cents.

To quickly remove the constipated

habit of body and all of its pernicious

effects, use Laxador, Sold by all drug-

gists. Price only 25 cents a package.
-.  -

OPERATIONS at the McMurry canning

establishment in Frederick City have

been almost entirely suspended, and it

is not now believed that they will be

again resumed. The personal property

of the late Mr. Mt:Murry, including

nearly 200 horses and mules, will be

sold at public auction during the month

of February.-San.

WANTED.-Man, Wife and daughter ;

man to work on place, wife to take care

of an invalid, and daughter to do house-

work, or man to take care of invalid and

and wife to do housework. Tenant

house provided. Apply to
W. R. Titoxnae,

jan. 19-2t. Near Motter's Station.

Discovery of a Vein of Marble.

John W. Ecker and Jasper N. Thomas

have discovered an excellent quality of

white marble on Jacob A. Myers' farm,

just east of Sharpsburg. The Antietam

Wavelet says they want to organize a

company and purchase machinery.

They can utilize Mr. Myers' mill, with

its excellent water power in the husi-
ness.-Herald and Torch Light.

Itheutriatism

IS undoubtedly caused by lactic acid in

the blood. This mid attacks the fibrous

tissues, and causes the pains and aches

in the back, shoulders, knees, ankles,

hips, and wrists. Thousands of people

have found in Hood's Sarsaparilla a

post lye ellre for rheumatism. This

medicine, by its purifying melon, neu-
tralizes the acidity 44 the blood, and ill-

s() builds up and strengthens the whole

body.

New easter.

On Sunday, tith inet, Rev. I /Po. A.

Whitmore preached his ft rst set•mon as

pastor of Trinity Reformed elituadi in

this place. The ehurch was well filled

and Mr. Whitmore by his manifest ear-
nestness and fluent delivery made a fa-

Sale Clerking-Terms roderat,• 
Voraldt• impreesien imam a (1,01gregatifin

I) rather in the casaeity of eritie
The undereigned offers his services as than otherwise. Ile will preach his for-

Clerk to all Fatties 'in the distriet. Hay- , , ,
mai introonettir V Felt:J:11 (01 Sunday

inc hail cOnsiderahle ex eerience be ean

victrantee entire satisfaction to all. 
. .

Trwo i to receive a good share of the

pul-die pat renege, I remain yern•iiliediero

etem vent.

A W un•s

J. Niii,T{IN 1,;:vrz, horn wade and that '.!o•l by a la,; V il

red.eit,eeerv, 01114 esantry. Oise:Ise fasseiied. its

N. n.e4,011, her :Mil kir seVt.:1 yea! s

pronTtly attunded jail,
 shy it llstood its StA'ert•St but hem-

_ vital organs wese undermine.; .iiit.1 ileath

LOOM. ITEM3

main at. Gee. Giugell's for Piire Still-

p town. Both of these necossities can
easily be provided, and the attention of
the corotnissiooers is respectfullycalled
to the need, with the hope that the sug-

Found Guilty.

Geo. Gingen for selling cheice Liquors

of all kinds.

Chern1

The seeend im met ing of tilt' Choral Un-

ion for January e ill occur next Tuesday

evening. The committee atithorized to

get samples of new hooks will have the

same on hand at this meeting.

Too world-wide reputation of Ayer's

Hair Vigor, is due to its healthy action

On the hair and scalp. This incompar-

able preparation restores the original

color to gray and faded hair, and imparts

the gloss and freshness so much desired

by all classes of people. a

A. NOTICE has been going the rounds

of our exchanges that Rev. Simon S.

Miller of Boonsboro, has received a call

to the Reformed Congregations at Me-

chanicstown and Creagerstown in this

county. The Boonsboro Times says a

call was received by Mr. Miller from

the charge named last summer, and

supposes the item referred to grew out

of that. As will be seen by an itmn in

another column of this issue, Rey. Geo.

A. Whitmore has been installed pastor

of the Mechanicstown charge.

Death of Mrs. Peter Grabill.

Mrs. Peter Grabill, whose death is

recorded in the obituary column of this

issue, was a daughter of the late Thos.

Rudisel of Taneytown, but lived for

many years in the old Grabill 'monies

stead at Locust Grove near Emmiteburg,

in which place she was loved and hon-

ored by a large circle of friends. Her

character as a kind, gentle, loving chris-

tian woman, as exemplified in the rela-

tions of wife, mother, friend and neigh-

bor, was such as to make her memory

revered by all whose privilege it was to

come within her influence. Iler long

and peculiarly painful illness was borne
with time patience and courage of one

who realized that it was her Heavenly
Father's will, and that His hand would

lead her safely through the waters of

affliction to the bright untroubled life

aWaiting her beyond ; anti niay not

grieve that the weary, pain- racked body

is now resting quietly in a She:unless

sleep, whilst the spirit rejoices in a new

and blissful life.
Mrs. Grabill. was a devout and con-

siatent member of the Ey. Lutheran

chte•ch of Eminitsburg during all the

years of her reeidence in this neigh-

borhood. Ilem• !muslin:Intl and two
daughters, Mrs. Rhinehart of Frizzles-

burg, nod Mrs. Fleagle of Nfayberry,

survive her. Her funeral will take
plave Olt Saturday morning at 10 e'cleck.

Serviees will he held at the residence of
laughter, Nine yi here she

dieil, and the intermt•nt will be made

in the cemetery at Bates cliurt•ii, iii
(..'a rim oil 1.1.1111i y.

A 51.5 t110 I 1.0 OW :41.4'..,111,1 1.11 0:it tit II II'.
'.1nether NN ,• ,,or tewmi e•tte

a:tether too in of lire ale ii

.S,30 tgeliiel. Smarties. night, met ti
illundatititam at tint ecet

shoe-eil in a feW minutes that the barn
:Nleesss. I. S. .1tintin & tiro., at the

setmu"1 Hum "c"t• tu t I old A n homestead, was ablaze. 'flit.
c,,ligliett incessantly and Ctit11,1 not fir,,1111,11 re. etc_m 'emu prometly to the welshes., was kiem. n It) the et, bat I firmly tie'ieve the time is not 'cure all diseitses of the Liver, Kidneys ParPllel hot Protllicer..,r

EaLy
F„oilitates Teething!

at drLTiist,,TRegulees i,50 Bar '

.1.2" P.;(73:75'S H 07.'S
FaWDER,

Prevents Lung Fever and
area Distemper. 1pound

In eacirpackage. For Dale by all dr:lir-re: Try RI

Mr. PreAdent and Gentlemen:-The
question "Whether Ensilage and the
Soiling S3-stem would. he beneficial to
this Club," as fartners -admits of two

The best position for a silo ie. tinder Strength and tone your syeteni give ; .eanand for the relief of s y
onsumptiveamersons.

5 
Colu'Vhcestzo 

d Croup,f0
lIoarseness, Asthma,

Whooping nu Intiipient

Bronchitis, Ull hi sn rne7tiett,Cough

At dregeists. 23 eta. Pfp_
Oa-

'. 

it aa Pricee UB1E 08-cet31 ?A. za tE. 7.. .,i7igysett:

1:1-Z•41N _N.LS.

I'ort WeltV an•I Nock Fere- strictly
enadulterated tVhiskeve. cleoiee Rum,
'',‘" 'Ilea, &C., gots: Dilremairs Era-
mitslairg. . I 1888.

A FULL st.Ock or fine mai nerse city
1 made Boots and shoes ; i!mm shoes
! a-nd booms. New IIGnie-milie.,e and
inendine. of all -kinds, dere g 'a neat-
ness alid hysies. A. Rene &Son

A TV Wateliea,ele.eks and Jet"-
dry repaired hy Meta Eyster, who
WillTallt$ the sante, and bas always on
liana a laree steel; or Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware.

raga your ?mese atenting nione by
John F. Adelsberger, Who %all turnish
estimates upon limilicationewor'k done
on "hest notice ite.I satisfaction guaran-
teed.

OnTRY POWDERS
U51.k. AND rREVENIL„6414HOLLERA

GAPES, RCP, LICF., EGG EMU,
Laying f Soft Ens, &c.

steel,. t'''-he "light' of es a i'"tfle if Dr :dam. bill- the liNtatlee a Ild heavy con-
1(int.I'S New Dieeevery fig Censuniptien
aryl east so much relieved on taking

THE frame wel•k if Paden-ten & first tlest• that she, sleet all night and

Smith's new stahle was raised on Mon- Witll One bottle has been miravilionsly

day. mired. Her naine .11re. Lather Lutz."
'Thus write W. C. Hamrick & Cm, (If

Noaa the -change in the adv. of G. W. Shell) C Ct ftrial I tt. t

(lit in of the roadway made their prog-
ress; somewhat slower than hsual.
Notwithstanding these drawbacks, it
was but a few minutes until they had
two streams of water playing on the
fire and the sureamilina buildingt.

Sir Francis Baker demonstrated the
utility of cold as a preserving power l'Y
i flesh. elitiough nature

• •t. t ft • • g •. - • m 1 •
that the Nlainnieth had been held for 1
thousende of yeal•s in COi of tito•thern
Stilatria, and Nvlien t.lieeevest"!, the flesh
was eaten creserly lay dogs
But a few years since vast. amotinte

Ii,' dstant when no intelligent farmer will ' or
he without a silo, lt is the most vital ' 

Blood Only a half dollar a bottle at.

titieSt!on collet-ruin t. farming to-day. 1 all Drug Stores.

It bemg the day for the nominating of , .
ofikers for the ensuing year, the following 

PERSONALS.

pemons were nominated: For Pres.dent, ,
' Mrs. S. R. Grinder has gone to Brook-

Joseph Byers, Jno. Donoghue, 
, lyn, where she expeets to remain a ysar ,

S. G. Older,
v • , • for treatment.

-
nvn oaft.Y BY TES

VICTOR REMEDIES CO., FREDERICK, Mn.

KY-Ask your dealer to write vs flr rirenlara and
trial will prove cx,_r as.,crttons.

If any dealer says no lifts-the W. I.. Dolla

The barn with its entire eontente was the most perishable kinds of flesh and ..n. . et ee an, . ; c an, ei 'LI t• • i• t pSI
'Weaver and Son, who are ittfering great ,. mrhl. eatnuel Metter made trip to the bottom, put him dmtn as a fraud.y, N. se a free  to te a

bargains in their clearing sale.
Seeretary, R E. Hockensmith, A. II. Max-all Drug Stores. fruits were entirely uselt•ss, except inconsumed, except the granarv, at the Baltimore.

Ii mited quantities. Now our eystent of- - north east corner, which was saved to- •
MT. ST. MACY'S ITE:31S. Ca:Ming, Which tIol;SISta niel'ely in ex- j Miss Maggie E. Shriven is visiting in

Moder ant J. R. Older ; for Treasurer,
Hanover. 

,Tug machinery for the creatnery has  gether with a let of wheat and oats, the eluding the air, eimily preserves for wins
all arrived and will be placed in position From our Special Correspondent. 1 ropertv of Mr. John M. Stouter, alto ter nee the choicest delicacies of tee i Jno. Doeoghue, D. S. Gillelan, W. S. Guth- I

• Miss Jennie Newcomer of Funks-
sunener. The system of rennin.. ims , rie and L. P. Shriven 'The President re toss. . .• ,• •nc  Miss c • sr .

St. Mary's College have resumed studies
after a vacation of nearly three weeks.
On Friday evening an entertainment,

consisting of Magic Lantern views and
music, was given in the M. B. A. Hall.
The exercises, conducted by Mrs, .T,
Cretin, Mr. L. Deilman and Messrs.
Chas. and Geo. Manning, were well
rendered„ particularly the musical pro-
gramme.

The Sun Almanue.

We have received the Baltimore Sun
Almanac for 1839. This Almanac is
furnished as a supplement to the daily
and weekly Sun, and sent to every sub-
scriber whose name appears on the fiat
At the time it is issued. In this office it
is carefully preserved from year to year,
as its tables of reference are invaluable.
The Almanac this year has a greater
variety of contents than ever before.
A finely executed helioeraph portrait of

,
• frontispiece • '

r. A. S. Abell, founder of the Sun is Each rain drop as it deseetas, may have

• . • "There's such divinity sloth hedge Rm•v. M. F. White. C. NI., made a vie- FOR SALE 13Y

JAS. A. ROWE & SON
, of the first number of the Sum issued
May 17, ,1837. This souvenir adds to
the typographical finish of -the book.
The contents include all the long-estab-
lished and valuable features distingeish-
ing the work, statistical and otherwise,
tuseftil the various departments of
life, and setluable for reference all the
time.

- -
Tea endorsement of German Syrup is

unparalleled. We will publish 100 tes-
temonials received during the last six
monthe. Read tbetn. May save your ;

I' life.
BURLINGHAM. N. Y., May 31, 18S6.

G. G. GREEN, Dear Sir-I am frown-no
ly troubled with severe colds, awl the
only remedy that will relieve Ine of

panion with me. Our merchant here
procured it first at nit. solicitation, and '
says he has sold a great many bottles.
It is a very popular remedy m this sec-
t'

' where I lived lmefore corning lisge. I .
Sf. E. Whitney, nurseryman, Reteees.tee, ! advised evelyeee to use it, as it is eer- eely ERRS to any of your readers who for awhile and arthongim nothing has he ii• .tions, and positively.enrtis Piles, •or .no ! G RA BILL.-0ii.Jan. 47, 18S9, at the n'"''''''' c''''''''• r'"e'll''.11. -"°""a• Iadig"ti"n I r'stainly the best cough medicine I lartve

nElt•itele, at Mayberry, Carroll 

;PARKER'S Ch1NR'ICK-:10 wit_atakt 11,-Iny. 12,N. Y. for ternie to agents, as he furnish, ., ever known. I have tried .1 11 f.c, , have consumption if It is guaranteed •to give . residence of her daughter IN.Irs. I.ewi -;they will send ane -added to or taken from them, yet Its: some pay amegred,
es tine outfits free. His stocls is war. them at different times. 11heir express a-nd peat office add•ress. perfect  sate fiction, or money refund- en-. . ii. -, • . . " , • - - - a - -a •,,,,,Inty itliii;:ts`e,.;i ii`i',144°•tert-aiiiiira'aitA u-ne.gall's'ren4;,,,..‘,,,,,,'4ehange in their chemical structure, they : ,  , , e ..4r, ..

have become pithitable and nuts tious.men ail me Grabill, wife nf 3fr. Peter
: •a mill, fermerly-Of this •place, aged 67 

and stek, ,t t tu..^,..1..n.... n gam, C. 0+011.ap,,. awl slowly rlf: km.;
to the a,-avo. 11 I i I in 10,111," en...,C.S reory,er their heaIi, I.rantet', matt prices reasonable. Extgg- , Yours respeetfully, MOSES GRAY i Respectfully,

ieilse js, not ue.4.led, 
Why this is so can not be fully explainsteidli -tasl..A.III'r•DicretIg2 iitcesnts per box. For sale ' ei, 1 • ' the tintelE 1,43 Of Park, s CI Inger Tunic, butiVOY IV

rroprietor Grist Mill. • T. A. SLOCUM., M. C., 181 Pearl et., N. Y. but it is a«apted ns a .fact,and iratey

The barn will be rebuilt at once.
Time firemen and citizens who assisted

deserve great credit for the way in
which time fire was managed, saving as
they did all the surrounding buildings,
some of which were quite close to the
barn.

ORIGIN OF TIIE FIRE.

There seems to be no doubt through-
out the community that the fire was of

To airs Etnatnea-Please inform VDT
readers :that I have a positive remedy

I MEETING OF THE FARMERS' CLUB.

;IAN. 5.-Club met at the residence of

R. E. Hockensmith. All present_ ex-

cept 3:is. W. Troxell, F. Maxell and

Abram Weybright, who were fined.

Minutes of previous meet big read and

adopted. W. S. Guthrie was released

, from his fine. The day being ineleno

ent and the members getting in late the

discussion of the subject was postponed

until after dinner, the intervening time

being taken up in conversations on dif-

fefent subjects. After dinner the Pres-

ideut again called the club to order,

when D. S. Gillelan, who was appointed

to write an essay on "The Soiling Sys-

tem," reported. [Mr. Gillelan's essay

will be published in these columns

next week.] John Donoghue, who was

appointed to write an essay on "The

Feeding of Ensilage in Winter," re-

ported as follows:

distinct answers, and as friend Gdielan - . . .
has proposed to give you his views on '
Soiling, I will confine myself to Emsi-
lage and Silos. Reasonable caution ill
accepting statements and methods so
new anti revolutionary, as advanced by
the advocates of the system, is certainly
commendable. But the time has passed,
too many of our best .and al)lest farmers
testify to its merits, and call the system

ne'l.‘"11-;e Ensilage system is -the most in-
teresting subject now presented to

, fariners. because it prathises to lessen
their labors and increase their profits.

I We all know that summer grat es and
oso;.la 

and
gurraei better

n. 
f  
we 

forca stn o c k an 
preserve 

any
,lu 
wintar use, those qualities in the feed,
which fatten and overflow thenailk pail,
make fragrant  and sweet Mtn., ant at t
a inneh less cost, then it is certaiuly
benehcial. It is fifteen years since a
Frenchman by the name of Goffart, -af-
ter mane unsuccessful experiments, an-
nounced to the world that he had this-
covered process
food for cattle. It consisted in placing
it in an air-tight receptacle called a Silo,
mei subjecting it to continuous pressure
Two years !atm- Ire received time Cross of
the legion of Manor from the French
stovernment took out no patent on
ihe process, but kit it. free for the ben-
efit of mankind. In 1878-79 his work
Was translated, ann thus brought to the
attention of the An-whet/a public.
It is safe to say, that eight years a.-zo

there were not a dozen silos in this
country. A venture so nen; and com-
paratively untried anti making- euch ex-
traordinary claims, might well startle
our conservative farmers. But the his-
tory of the last few years is full se start-
ling develomnents. Aericultural ein-
istry has made almost its tea ire prom ces
within the last thiity years. The tiret
accurate analysis of vegetable matter t
was made in 1510. One hundred and
twenty years•ago we not understand
tile etaimpoeition of air and water. We
did not know of the existence of oxy-
,pn the meet active element in nature

Tti I. stone of last week over turned

a hay eteek for Mr. S. Melees, It:try-

ing a heifer nnil it young hull, 's dl

were got itql 11,1t Will.1,0111. injury. Mr.

Frizele, IlUck..iter W,IS on tilt! Taney-

tr,v. road near Mr. A. II. Maxell's and

his wagon wateblo\mi over.

Sueeessfull Entert: , ,,, uent.

- The entertainment at Eyster's Opera
House on Thursday' evening, for the

, benefit of Anthill- Post, No. 41, G. A. R.

was largely attended, the house being

comfortably filled. Mr. Everhart'eread-

hip was highly enjoyed by all Free- i

ent, and his popularity in this place in-

creases every thee he appears. The '

si»ging by Miss Nannie Delphy was

very fine and thoroughly enjoyed by

. all present.

DON'T give up, my peon sick friend;

• While there's life there's hope, 'tie

said ;

Sicker persons often mends

Time to give up when you're dead.

Purer, richer blood you need ;

This advise be a hem and heed-

Take the G. M. D. and live.

Those letters stand for "Golden Med-

ical Discovery" (Dr. Pierce's), the great

building-up, purifying, and disease-ex-

pelling remedy of the age.
Don't hawk, hawk, blow, spit, and

disgust everybody with your offensive
: -
- breath, but nee De Sage's Catarrh Reue-

l. etly and end it.

One Suit Grows Out of Another.

The Seasons which prempted•the pios:-

ponenient of the big _railroad case of the

Piedmont and anti Cumberland Railroad

Company against • the Cumberland

and Pennsylvania and the Balti-

more and Ohio Companies for SS100,-

000 for alleged conspiracy to prevent •

the building tif the firet named road by

obstruction at OW noted 'Tonkel-1Y

farm," were partially revealed in Fred-

reiels on Monday by a suit entered by
Mr. Thomas M. Wolf, a well-known Yes-
ideut of Frederick, against Mr. 0. Nash
Young, one of the deputy law clerks in
the office of the clerk of the Circuit Court,
for $5,000 damage for alleged slander.
The suit has grown out of the postpone-
ment of the railroad case by order of
thie court, after it bad been perems-
torily set for trial at the term just ended. ;
Mr. Young, it is alleged, informed the
court that an effort had been made to

• p •• f h
that was to try the case, and Mr. Wolf

was connected by Young with this I
effort. The tampering was to be done
in the intereet of the defendants, the
Cutnberland and Pennsylvania and
Baltimore and Ohio roads.-San,

•
he Verdict Unanimous.

NV. I). Suit, Druggist, Ilippus, Ind ,
testifies : "I can recommen 1 Electric 1

. of s,„i .r • I ji• ji) NVImen mite ph IA tinnily full, cut a foot of .Bitters as the very best remedy. Every '
1712 disc:evertsl the other meee'en .

ing machine belonging to Mr. Steiner
which was in the barn at the time was
consumed. 'File stock a as all saved ex-
cept a nine-nionths.old colt belonging
to Mr  k A. Annan and a hull belong-
ing to S. Annan & Bro. The colt.
was a fine blooded anima: for which
Mr. Annan had refused $75. The barn
was a new one, having been built in
1876, to replace the old barn which was
blown down by a heavy wind storm
during the month of May in that year.

eol i th entera into eteliposition with all
the elements. save one, amal forms, in
Iii eggregate, mere 111011 4)1Ie hal et all
the metier ill :tie weed. Cavenitish in
i;ss ills:leveled hydrogen tole of the

l'sitherant, in 1;i4 haled hr us

le:seem being E•l'e lit

in liti,11,1g ,1111 that the
iieent et decay It eitecks all 1

farms eseanie statist:mem sottuer
or later, dose ties ele m. gime, ma,
met neatest, ereventine detsre a lee
el which 1,, pia( sir ages. 1
-Ft • o's •I • I ' • g ti • 1 '
spices and preservina he the renieval

doubt it, let him try plenty of green apples.
Hon. George B. Tor: ese Commissioner

of Agriculture, reports the settee °fens:Inge
for milch cows,

1.-Ensilage hes been fed to milch cows
more generally then' to tiny other etoek,
tellounl.no uefavornble results art reported.
There can be little doubt that its greatest,
value will always be found ia this comet:-

2.-Effects on Dairy Produce. There is
a marked increase in quantity and im-
provement in quallty of milk and butter,
after changing from dry feed to ensilage,
corresponding with a similar change to
fresh pasture.

3.-value to other stock. Ensilage hat
been fed to all classes of farm stock. in-
cluding swine and poultry, with marked
uniform favorable results.
4.-The health of stock fed on ensilage

has been uniformity favorable.
5.-Profitableness of Eneilage. There is

hardly a doubt expressed on this point.
Certainly not a dissenting opinion.

Silos denotes a '-compartment used for
storing green fodder, orally kind in an air-
tight manner. It may be an excavation in
the ground, or a building wholly above the
surface. In order to be fully suceessfill in
the preservation of green fodder, all fer-
ment:it:on must he prevented. This must
I...

 done by excluffina the aar.

hillside, so that the shed for the cut-
ting machine could be On the hill above
and the doors for emptying on the low-
er side. Build tile silo by setting heavy
posts in the ground, around the outside.
Set stout scautEng horizontally flush, with
the inside of these from ground to plate.
Then seal inside with 2-inch plank set per-
pendicularly with matched edge, (or tongue
and groove would be still better) Coat
these boards heavily with boiled ter On the
inside. Make doosway on the lower side
from top to bottom, and fit in heavy doors,
one above the other, each about four feet
high, opening on the inside. No floor is
needed. A. caesp roof w;11 be necesearY,
with door in gable for filling, if by a hill-
side this door can be level with a platform
for the cutter to stand on. If on a level
the fitting will have to be done by the car-
riers sold with the cutting machine. It is
much more easy to fill an elefated silo,
tban to empty an excavated 'one. The
great difficulty with tle excavated silo,
with cement walls, is condensation of
moisture .on the cold wall, which damages
the ensilage next to it, and this is a very
Serious item in all these pits. A silo should
always be built in propm•tion to the stock
to be fed, and a deep narrow one, is better
than one with a wide surface, unless there
;is stock enough to take off a foot dello.
The oid plan was to cut the ensilage clown
with a hay knife in hut
this makes a great deal of damaged feed,
for the eat edge left exposed moulds very
rapidly. The whole surface of the silo
should be uncovered at once, and of course,
there should be stock enough to feed, to re-
quire the removal of a portion or-the cot re
surthce daily. A ton a month is heavy
feeding for a cow in full milk. And as a
cultic foot of englage will weigh ahout
thirty five pounds, you can calculate what
the asee of the pa seould be.
Beg n to cut the corn when the carsare

just leaving the roast iug car state, and are
eoe hunt or table use. The cutting an 'l
peeking in the pit, slandel always be a

job, and aever hurried, as was
forunaly tile case. The best plan to fill a
Silt) Wt uld be to ent and f-Pl every after-
noon, en mos oilier day, its a is absolute-
ly neesessey, tled ensilage should heat up
to one lie: miC red end thirty degrees. And
Lae ensilage **emu the nut side should be
seetterei to ens de the centre or it will eour,

l'"Y it '''tr"w r'''er tile ''-urfIces and cover bottle aold has given relief in every
t‘ oh imiiiling patssr, and lay boards enough

- 1 • .. es . I :0 , case. One man took six bottles anti

:,,,Illt 104:it %V: .1.412E.1' 41E1:111; J0111'1E1.4 to keep was cared of Rheumatism of 10 years'
,. ,

1.1( in teen mirnin,r, Will do no In r111, bilt. standing." Abraham It druggist.I '
1.eavy weights tormtedy Li (11 are only a relive:le, Ohio, affirms : "The bestfe„alls.te of time ;mil leiter. If the pit has ' v

ed, it Iv ii eettle very I.ttle after it is &ally - ill my 211 yearie experience, is Electric
Mee filled slowly and the mans well heat- . selling medicine I have ever ha:idiot

; Bitters." 'Thousands of otheSe ha vt.• ad- .
l'eronally, gentlemen, I have no exper- 1, -,1 •I tl •' t • t' e e, - that tl • •m I' atenet. on tle• sumect, aud have only gtven i.

- . von the vit ,,,,,, MAO-Tynan wrners on tlus. is unanimous that Electric Bitters de

revolutionized our cuisine. NV hy should
it then be thought so wonderful that we
should do ft a• our cattle what has been
eo successfully done for ourselves? Ceti
it be done? Scores upon  Store's anew F
"yes." Corn, clover, rye, sorghum,
in peas anti other sweet and succu-
lent grasses, have been preserved fresh,
with all their good qualities for winter '
use. They come but of the silo, bright
in color, fragrant in odor, and so peta-

1 • 11 lc' 1 f• I h •" - • eat
it eagerly and eref4,r it to the best mired
clover hay or ton t y. In many k n is
of fzrasses about so per cent, is water.
In curing them seventy per eent. of

(aim' a communicatiou from Wm. B. '
Sands, Secretary of the Maryland State 

Miss Edith Mutter is in Baltimore.

to be
be represented at its fourth annual meeting
Fermers Association asking that this Club, ,  

B. F. Welty, Esq., proprietor of the
\\, elty distillery in Washita, ton County '

held ill Baltimore, on Jan. 9th. 
The , was iii town this week.

Club decided that as many of the members ' 
,s INI‘r. Ja,mes, A. Elder made a trip te

would go as possible, and select a delegate 
r rtiterlei: flint week.

, Min 4•4 N McNair and Miss Helenfrom among the number.
McNair liave returned home from Balti-
more

Subject for next meeting "Shall we eon-
nue the present mode offsetting, if not,

how shall we change it ?" The Clab ad- ,' Messrs' R ìwitri-1 McIntire alla Clitis'
jom•ned to meet at the residence of L. P. F. Rowe of Frederick, were in town

title week.Shrivel- on the first Saturday hi February.

ha

L. DOUCLASThe loss on the barn and its contents this is lost, thus, a hundred tons of R. E. HOCRENSMITH,
WW 

FOR
Master Earl Sutton haS returned to •

is estimated at $1500. Insurance $1000. green corn fodder will give but thirty Secretary. Baltimore. 
S'es SA0E

J. S. MOTTER, 
GENTLEMEN.

Mt. M. r. :'7111111. nuele a trip to Balti-

potato. Many fannets have mstieed that
stock are more fbnd of corn stalks the day
after they were cut, and generally prefer •. •
st, gums an fodder o sb The
ohmic ;1 difference between the green ap . IttrekleiN: Arnica Salve.

more.Recording Secretary.
- •• Mr. Geo. T. Geleicks has returned

home from Frederick.
Filen Philadelphia, Pa.-I am selling

Mrs. W. 1'. Nanemaker and Mr .
moroof Dr. Bull's C'ough Syrup than Joeepit Waddles made a visit to Reeky
all other cough remedies combined, and Res
the demand is still increasing. Miss Ilelen .T, Rowe of Baltimore
B. .T. C. TOBOLDT, Druggist, 257 S. vele a visit to her father Mr. N. Rowe.

male A. Eyster matle a trip to UnionSe/stud St.
fim•i m.

tronize Salvation Oil, the ereat pain peyne mad° vimit to Gettysburg and
Care. ' I lanoVer,

Chickens Killed.

.1 number of our citizens have been 13,8, ‘t.I;Ilinet lax:iiiit.t,i,(n‘a„ly,Dtri':erlil,:',Itsllea‘,-,',7„t:;Iitb wie„8,11Iiat iali
losing chickens by the wholesale during setemise against. clisease will tigever eYease inUil
the past few weeks. One night last we arrive at that atoithie epoch wv.ilitt'ltil t,)hoelliiitiymannt:

week Mr. L. M. AIOtitq'S chickens were fanei y shall cease to ho edema'

attaekes1 by eu aSnitual of some kind, 
meats, one er the most pOrent weapons which
I • • • ' f d' •' f %I .-• is II t '.

and several killed. On Monday night 
- _

Stomach Bitters, which is of special :meaty as
Mr. E. R. Zimmerman had eight killed, a family remedy. as it is adap,ted to tbr intre-
two of which were setting hens. Messre. • iil'at4rti';ep':lioemi :41,n111, Yil‘t•eiTlatnP:', Uri:, s.‘",fillsi'"W"I'i lei); (s"y‘ee(r);

Albert Smith, Jacob Smith and William emeinonest (teenage( a . Indi,40-tion. bilioltsness ,
. and constipation are inse.parsole comp:mons,

Valentine also lost a number, and Mr. , awl these aniamits aregouirsettay eradicates by
mieorge Lawrence lost eighteen. There 

pt.(Its ,1,1.titi,r,r,,rs. BM, C.103 refried in I scope of this eu.
valolegoire ; uci geivin I TileijelE.t takes

is a diversity of opinion as to what kill- in atse nervous ailments. rnvilldlitism and ney tr.eihles; its am it: tiu.-:e. es in the ot. c..1
p(I them, but minty seem to think it is a:emplanes, heIng cearamergesi na illitN111,1 ed..

thoroughness.

^

-.-
Are we t.• HAVe Anwilier War.

her 26, igiig at the Lintieran arsonage.
N DER CO R N S.

Hest in the world. Examine his
5.00 GEN III/NE HAND-SEIVED SHOE.

84.00 HAND-SEWED WELT SHOE.
83.50 POLICE Alit, FARMERS' SHOE.
82.50 EXTRA VALUE CALF SHOE.

' 82.25 WORKINGMAN'S SHOE.
82.00 and 81.75 BOYS' SCHOOL SHOES.

Alt made in Congress, Button and Lace.

N. L. DOUGLAS
53 SFORHOE LADIES.
Best Material. Best Style. Best Fitting.
f not sold by your dealer, write

W. L. DOUGLAS, BROCKTON, MASS‘

and PA 'gathered, eat one and yen will
suffer front indisestion. Lay them aside

yer Sores, Tatter, Chapped Hands, •
Chilblains Corns, and 511 Skin Erup-

1

.yuttis, 3 1110i1.116 mei 11 lays.
.1

:A.fofu MK& TWE

ru,rma. ta' 0 it INTO. 1413 ilivnhiable +.:1
11..at:I.51)0(1-1S and boweig: am, at 0,

ell, .1-no. Donoghue, L. P. Shriven J. S. .
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Lu e

r. 1:ohort, Barr, the "Luke

lOterp" of The Detroit Free Press,

is ;t humorous writer who has ea
rn-

a reputation second only .to that

eI' M.. Quad. a sketch of whom we

published last weed:,

Like M. Quad, "Luke Sharp"

was "discovered"' by the Free Press.

Iii 1-875 he was teaching school in

(.litivada. During vacation time, he,

in'company with 5 frientil, made' a

Voyage in a small skiff from Detroit

to Buffalo along the south shore of

Lake Erie. The trip occupied a

couple of weeks, and Mr. Barr, un-

der the item de plume of "Luke

Sharp," wrote several papers detail-

ing the experiences of himself and

friend, and sent them to The Free

-that is if it be true that time is

money and that moneyis always

tight.

FuiExu---1'd recommend that you

drink a cup of water every morning.

Invalid-I always do that where I

ECLECTI( MAGAZINE scriv 
S

-n''' Magazine
Foreign Lierature, Science a-nd Art

"THE LITERATURE OF THE WORLD."

, E. ..Freeman, D. C. L.

POOR Father Time! What a James Antliony Fitoude„
Thomas Houghes.

horrible old inebriate he must be 
Algernon C. Swineburne,

William Black,
Mrs. Oliphant.

Cardinal Newman,
Cardinal Manning,

Miss Thackeray.
Thomas Hardy,.

Robert Buellannam
ete.,-ete.

The Eclectic enables the Anterleat reader to

keep himself informed on the great questions of

the day throughout the world, and an intelligent

American canstfford to be without it.

The Foreign 3Iagazines embody the best:

thoughts of the ablest writers of Europe. It is

the aim of the ECLECTIC MAGAZINE to select and

reprint these articles.

The plan of the ECLECTIC includes Science,

Essays, Reviews, Biographical Sketches,

Historical Papers, Art Criticism, Travels*

Poetry and Short Stories.

Its Editorial Departments comprise Lit-

erary Notices, dealing with current home

books, Foreign Literary Notes, Science and

Art, summarizing briefly the new discoveries

and aehlevemants in this field, and consisting of

choice extracts from new books and foreign

journals. The following are the names of some

of the leading authors whose artieles may be

expected to appear in the pages of. the ECLECTIC

for the coining year.

-AUTHORS.-

Rt. non. W. E. Gladstone,
A I rued Tennyson,

Professor Hnxley,
Profess,w, Tyndall,

Rich. A. Proctor, it. A.
J. Norman Lockyer, F. R. S.

Br. W. B. Carpenter, 
A CORRESPO N BENI 'E and collection

E. 11. Tyler, 
of manuscript memoirs relating to J. F.

Prof. Max Meller, Millet and a famous group of modern

FRENCH PAINTERS will furnish the

substance of severaharticles.

Prostrated.

Prof. Owen,
Matthew Arnold,

board ; they call it coffee.-Chicago

Globe.
-••

OTHER things have been settled

Press. The articles"were.publ
by scientific research, but no one

running seyeral weeks, and they

immediately attracted wide atten- -
yet has ever been able accurately to

determine whether or not a big man

lion, being reprinted entire in many
• sutlers more than a small man when

other papers. Those wlia were so

fortunate as to read them, will 
he has the rheumati;ra.

easily remember the exquisite, side- 
"OXEoiyof1 boys has been steal-

splitting style in which the advetv- lug raisins again ; I have found

ttires and mishaps of "Luke" and the seeds on the floor. Which one

his friend "Mac" were chronicled, o
f you was it ?" Tommy. "It

"Luke Sharp" was at once offer- wasn't me. I swallowed the seeds

in cranton

"Is smoking offensive to

sir?" he said to a stranger.

Well-er-I don't like it

hand."

"Have a cigar ?"

'Thanks."----N. Y. Sun:

ed a position. on The Free Press

slaff, and he has since written exclu-

sively for that paper, delighting

thousands every week with his laugh-

Provok i ng sketches.

In 1881 Mr. Barr' was sent to

England to establish the European

edition to The Free Press, and in

july of that year the paper was is-

sued at :325 Slrand, London, where

It is, still published with ever in-

creasing success. Mr. Barr spent

nearly three years in travelling

over the greater part of Europe,

Writing accounts of his jonrneyings

for The Free Piy.ss. It is his pur-

pose to spend several months during

the coining year in visiting other

points of interest in the old world,

and readers of The Free Press 11,111

doubtless be treated to a series of

interesting and humorous letters in

his own inimitable style. "Luke

Sharp" is- a genial Seotehman, a

native of Glasgow, and still a

young man on the sunny side of

forty ; in the opinion of his many ance saw a peacoA wi' a wooden

friends his best work is yet to come. leg at Peebles
."

STEEL ENGRAVINGS.

The Eclectic comprises each year two large

volumes of over 1700 pages. Each of these

volumes contains a fine steel, engottying. which

adds much to the attraction of the magazine.

TERMS.-Single copies, 45 cents: one cony,

one year, $5; five copies, $20. Trial sules.erip-

Hon for three- months, $1. The ECLECTIC

and any 5-1 magazine, SR.

E. R. PELTON, Publisher,
25 Bond street, New York.

TILE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN.

THE PAPER FOR - THE PEOPLE:

ONE DOLLAR A IrterAlt.

A. S. ABELL & CO., PUBLISHERS.-

BALTIMORE.

The brief end papers written last year

liv Robert Louis Stevenson, will be re-
placed by equally interesting:contribu-

tions by different. famous authors. Mr.

Thomas Bailey Aldrich will write the

first of them for the January number.

Many valuable LITERARY ARTICLES

Will appear • tie paper on Walter Scott's

Methods of Work, illustrated frem orig-

inal MSS., a second "Shelf of Old

Books," by Mrs. James T. Fields, and

many other articles equally noteworthy

Illustrated..

Articles on ART SUBJECTS Will be a
feature. Papers are arranged to appear

by Clarenee Cook, E. Ii, Rlashtield,

Austin Dobson, and many ()them

_Mastro fed.

FISHING ARTICLES describing sport

in the best fishing grounds will appeacs. A
TV

•

.47V

Sahnon. Winninish, Bass, and Tarpon 
T

are the subjects now arranged. The

authors are well-known sportsmen.

•

'894HE WEEKLY HERALD-'89.
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

TO KEEP POSTED ON THE

NEWS OF THE ENTIRE WORLD
-Every Satarday Morning.-- "1'1 IlF3

• 

pf yoilKINEEKLyllEHAL
$1.00 a Vear in At-Iva/ice-If 1.1 VII I

not paid in Advance, $1.Z-0.,
75 Cents for 6 Months.

No subscription will he received for •

less than six months, and no

paper diScontinued until a,11

arrears are paid, unless

at the option of

the Editor.

Inu strafed

ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES of great

variety, 'touching upon all manlier of

subjects, travel,. biography, description,

etc., will appear, lad not of the conven-

tional commonplitee sort.

A. .S.- Any.t.t.. GEORGE Wt, ABELL. Among than most In'eresting in the__1 

1 WALTER . ABELL. -R 
list of scientifie papers for the year will 

EDWIN F. ANELf.. _ he a remarkable article by Professot

you, The BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN continues John Trowlmidfze„ upon
 the most recent

to preserve its position, maintained for many developments and uses of PHOTOG RA-

years, as it model Family Newspaper. .During PHY. Postrafeti,

the past .yeat, in order to accommodate the A chiss of art if.h..„„ w hi..i, h„, pi.nred

great variety of matter seeking admission to its 0, ,„ • 1 iniI :p oem ,erest will Ite continued by

columns, it has been found necessary to issue a a ow, etip of papers upon ELECTR ICI 1 Y

iIi its Most recent applications, I iy emi-

nent authorities-; a remarkable impel

an BEEP MINING, and tither interest- i

i lkg lill pers. (:-/04 tie illostra tie, ').

The Maid and Her Alarm Clock. 
"THE great objection I have to

the house," said the new tenant, .
A week ago last Saturday night a

servant girl, whose family was out 
"is that I can always hear vague

murmuring, caused by the people '
of town, went around to spend the

night with 3 domestic chum. As Inning ne
xt door.'' "Well, ma'am" !

she dz-sired to attoid early mass said the agent, "we can have the

the next morning she took her walls made thicker for von."

alarm clock along with her, in or: 
"Thicker ."' she exclaimed., "Why,

then I couldn't hear anything !''
der that she might not oversleep

ilerSen% The el" was set t'irV gire Two old friends met. "Let me

the alarm at an early hour, but see," said one, "it must be two

about daybreak the visitiwg servant years since I saw you last, John.

girl awoke suddenly. She slIPPos- You were going into a jewelry, store

oil that the alarm clock h ar uad os- to buy a diamond ring."

cd her. She called the other girl, "Yes, I remember."

end both proceeded to d !WS hit r- "And where are you going now

riotll,. They started for St. Ma- "l'in going into a grocery store

kehy's Church, and as the visiting to buy a codlish."=Time.

g:r1 wished to go directly home

from the service, she put her alarm 
Not Reduced to Want.

"I desire to insert this small ad-
doek in her pocket. The girls

vertiseinent in your paper to-mor-
reached the church on ti Me, and

row morn " she said.
when both were kneeling at the be-

i ng,

"This," said the advertising
ginning of the service the Italian

clock reach its hoar and went off clerk, looking it over, "will go

with a terrible din, much to the 
amcng the 'wants.'

yon no 'wish' column ?"
mortification of its owner and her

"No, mum."tri,nd.- kayo Ileruld.
"Then, sir," said the voung lady

Suit I: one tells how to pt-tpare froin Boston. haughtily, "you need

soft. coal in such a way, at small not insert it. I simp'4"wis1i a sit-

cost; that there will be no aecumti- uation as governess. That is all.

lation of soot in the chimney, and It is not a ease a want. IS there

;it the under sides of the stove any newspaper printed in English

ls will he kept clean. Ilere it is: in this place?"-Chicago Tribune.

For a ton of coal buy a few cents'
J u

worth of common salt, make a brine 
1)0 F, ye!' lot,'' said an

lingry looki ng citizen as he made

of it and pour over the coal. We
his was' into the private office of the

police mag,Ist rate. "I want to ax vez

wan question."

"NV lint is that ?"

'If I wuz to go down an' hit
A PASSENGER on a train front

M leky Dolan 'aid a crow-bar how
New York the other day stepped

much would it cost me?"
from the overheated ear to the plat-

'Not less than $20 you may be
f.tim and filled his longs with the

fre:h, pure air. ''Au,'' he exclaimed, 
sure."

"is that all? Well, there's wan
this exhilarating?" "No,"

rned the bone breaksman, 
more thing I'd hake to know." 

oezeans. It promotes refreshing

it i 

4'W hat IS it ';- 
' 

sleep, improves the appetite,

overcomes nervous prostration,

IS Berlin !"-Ilartford (our-
"If oil throw in an extra tin 

anti gives new bfe and strength
lathe weak and aged. 5oc. and $1.00, at Drgguists.

do not say that the result will be as

troctive as the promise. but it is

werth trying.-Scienti.fic meriean.

Hurnourous..

WIIA‘T is the d,ifTerence between a

barber and a mother ? One has

razors to shave and the other has

shavers to raise.

WHICH is the longest word in

the English language? "Smiles,"

because there's a mile between the

first and! last letters.

A NEW broom sweeps c-lean, but

doesn't sweep half as clean as a

new hired girl with an old broom.

-Burlington Free Press.

BUSTLES are going out.. Five

hundred dozen went out from a

single factory in Bridgeport the oth-

er. day.-Drake's Magazine:

THEY hare "potato socials" in

Kansas. The, name may- be from

the fact that the yottng folks go

there to pare.-Lowell Citizen.

-•• 40-

second

Supplement almost every week. presenting a

home newspaper unequalled for freshness and

" 
variety. Its literary feat nres are selected with

``EICHES take unto themselves 'disertmthating
taste awl with special reference

I to the entertainment RIO insttitesion of the

Wings and fly away," said the ! family cirele. tin Agrieultural and 'Veterinary

teacher. '‘What kind of riches is 
Departments, edited by specialists. have beer,

• of great value t Q the Farincr, while its Fa shim,

meant?'" And the smart boy at Articles, Household Reeipes, etc., have tot''

the foot of the class said he 
' Untied to lye a source of weekly interest and

oned they must be estriches.•' 
, ta.atuetieti t,Y The la:eet neWs 19110 the A vear's subsa.:•iptittu and Ili,.

hour of publication is gi veil in its entresTond- 
laBil r.‘r uill i Clod) 7:.ti.ta

ence and teleeraphie dispateiws. edi-

A LOT of young farmers in ('en- toricils. beilles disem- ,urrent evebt,

tral Illinois held a corn-husking

contest a few days ago. They ruled

out a chiropodist who wished to

compete on the ground that he was

a professional.-Chicago Tribune.

•••-

A Sem', being shown Niagara

Falls, was asked if he had seen

aught so beautiful and strang .

lie replied : "Weel for bonny, I'll

no say ; but, eh men, for queer, I

inoortial spirit, afford anode v.-1101csoire ativice

and ,,,tg..re. ion .3; v1110

t:trititt•ttiliDits ttIlil 1tIttry-

land and ether Legi,lat ures, ti!. :';ei I h•pal

c.aii entiOnS. md the Presidential and Con-

gre.esslointi eleetions are ltolottg i cue poeta T1

fe.tturc, that he prompt It. and cop.,,,o1 -.
preomted in its ; atuna; 11111111g IsesS

Afarliet :oat Stock B'peels up to tile

flour el C OeIie5 tee Press:

Til E WEE.ELY '-(s.

ONE 1/01,17A-11 A VEAR.

TERMS INVARIABLY CASH IN A iiiVANcE

Postage prepaid ley publishers tee Subscribers II
the United States, Canada it net Mexico.

--
1855.. PREMIUM COPI ES TO F,TTERS 1888.

UP OF CI,PBS

FOR THE "BALTIMORE WEEKLY Sr.N.''
--

FIVE COPIES-With fill extra copy of
the Weekly snn one. year fil5 00

'PEN COPIES-With an extra copy of
the Weekly Sun ; me year and one copy

of the itaily Sint three months $10 00

MM.:EN COPIES-with an extra copy
of the Weekly Sun one year, alR1 one
coo- eel thee Daily Stile six months  $15 00

TW ENT1' COP; Es---With an extra copy
of the 11-eekly Sua one year, and one
COpy of the Daily San nine months.  $20 110

THIRTY COPIES-With an extra copy
of the Weekly sun and one copy of the
Daily Sun one year... ..... Off

When maned to Europe and other postal union
(mutinies. tal 52 for t welve months.

THE BALTIMORE SUN ALMANAC, a valua•
311e publication ,,f one hundred pages, is nub-
fisted stst S Sifpplement to E SUN ahmai the ,
fiesf of each year. It is not for si.le. neon' isle
distributed except to subscribers of TI1E SUN,
Daily awl Weekly, for whose benefit it is mil,

lished. Every subscriber to THE SUN, Daily or
Weekly, whose name is on our books when it is
Issued, will receive a copy of SUN ALMA- I
SAC, free of charge.
Getters up of Clubs will find the above terms 1

the most liberal that eau be offered by a first- I
class Family Journal.
'The safest method for transmitting morv,y by

mail is by cheek, draft or postoffice money
order.

No .levia dot from pill:dished terms.
Address A. S. ABELL & CO..

The Sun Building, Baltimore, Md,

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
:sTBLmsHED (845,

Is the oldest and most popular scientific and
mechanical paper published and has the largest
circulation of any paper of its class in the world.
Fully illustrated. Best class of Wood Engrav-
ings. Published weekly. Send for specimen
copy. Price all a year. Four months' trial, $1.
MUNN & CO., PonmsnrItS,361 Broadway, N.Y.

ARCHITECTS 81, BUILDERQ
n Edition of Scientific American. U
'A great success. Each Issue contains colored
lithographic plates of country and city residen-
ces or public buildings. Numerous engravings
and full plans and specifications for the use of
such as contemplate building. Price $2.50 a year,
25 eta, a copy. MUNN & CO., PUBLISHERS.

maybe secur-
ed by apply-
ing to Mesa
& Co., wheu
have had over

40 years' experience and have made over
MAO applications for American and For-

eign patents. Send for handbook. Corres-

mndeuce strictly conaderitial.

TRADE MARKS.
In case your mark is not registered in the Pat-

ent Office, apply to Mu-NN Ai. Co., need procure
Immediate protection. Send for Handbook.

COPYRIGHTS for honks, charts, maps,
etc., quickly procured. Address

MUNN & CO., Patent Solicitor,.
GU-NEPAL OFFICE: all 131WADWAY, N. Y.

HiNDERCORP18.
The only sure Cure for Corns. Stops all pals. 

Ensnres

onifort to tne feet. lbe. at Druggists. lizscux d Co., N
. C.

PARKER'S GINGER-TONIC

dollars, would yez send a pleece

, man along, it'll me to tend to the

\ V IT E N 8'1 'lash" "re c""vert" , matt her for me. As long as oim

cdl pies., tl!e:- beefone some pump- payin' for the job oid bike to be

itire.---Mercltarit Traveller.

TEN

'The best of all remedies for
Inward Pains, Colic, Indiges-

tion, Exhaustion and all Stom.

ach and Bowel troubles: Also

the racist -effective cure for

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis and

affections of the breathing

? The undersigned will

IniPortallt . payic 
the Highest Cash

Pres for Furs and
Skins of a1I kinds; uch as Raceoon. Muskrat,
Fox, oyos, en e, loll, it and Sheep skins. D.
Eissler Wet Petrick Argot. near bridge Fred•
oriek, Md. dee 22-am

For 1889
The publishers of Scribner's Magazine
aim to make it the most popular and

enterprising of periodicals, while at all

times preserving its high literary char-

acter. 25,000 new readers have been

drawn to it during the past six months

by the increased excellence of its con-

tents (notably the Railway articles), and

it closes its second year with a new im-

petus and an assured success. The il-

lustrations will show some new effects,

and nothing to make Seribner' s Magazine
attractive and interesting will be ne-

glected.

THE RAILROAD .11171111,ES Will in

continued by several very striking pa-

pers ; one especially interesting by Ex-

Postmaster-General Thomas L. James

on '"flte Railway Postal Service."

'Migrated.

MR. ROBERT 1.01TIS STEVENSON'S

serial novel '"1' lie Master of Ballantrae,"

will run through the greater part of the

year. Begot' in November.

A SPE( IA I. ER tie cover 11.iwt

numbers, which inelude all the R.:11,-

1V.‘Y A 1t'l'It.'1.ES; folfir.vs :

A year's stibscript (.18Sfil and the

nullifiers for ISS8. .

-a Li' tjts. ct
'V! ••

Scribner s

743-745 Beoadway, N. Y..

Established 1 3 1 D.

!I tiIcEiFa .0`

Over 40 years under the same
management.

Devol cd to ill II 1 , sToCk H.% Is -

!NG, GROW 1 NG, A itli.ET GA
DEN 15G. the I)Aht5, t be POt:I.T1:Y
YARD. etc., e'c.
Special attention is paid to Fartllirees and

Manures, including theeT ..ef commerce and t

farm.
Reports of Re pr..setet at Ivo Fa roi• irs•

Clubs 1111! it Iltilithlt• feat ore of its issues.
Its Roil lesEPAIIT .ENT, is tilled will,

charming renerna menul mem ''eeli sago...slimes tor

the thY; far re lumscitolel.
'The indst ere noetent. sncete.sfill ;Intl ,!xperi-

ene.,!d men HIFI VeotrlY,11 118 CO c11/1Tge ct lice sev-

eral de•aertments.
No Farmer iem the throb. States. from Dela-

ware to f(ee- ergin. dine for' I lit Ice W1111411;11 this

old and roliahle adviser died gaii.le on farm Neork.
Tim A a m00% s FARA' Eit is published !Wive :

,'very mo, th. eon the 1st and 15th.) Ills hewn
y printed on tine while paimr. in clear type.

:Ws) a year. To ;tity one sed.11.ng a elute of live,

in extra itcreT 1%- 11 lie sent PitEci.

S.\ Ni•l, SANDS & SON, Publishers,
Baltimore, Md.

r_17111E

PnuniMurg OD:Mirk

PUBLISHED

IT IS AND WILL CONTINUE TO BE THE

[480.t6St and Cheapest Family J011filgi
IN THE UNITED STATES.

The•coming ycar promises to be crowded with stirring events.

In the United States entrance of new issues into the political arena has been

followed by a change of Administration. But the- great economic question On

which the campaign burned is still unsettled, and itvolution is now committed to

a Congress almost equally divided between the two great parties.

Europe is a vast camp. Army corps patrol the frontiers, and tnillions of men

await the signal for the most titanic war the world has ever seen.

The IlEam,o's news-gathering machinery is unequalled. Its correspondents

dot the habitable globe. Nothing can escape their vigilance, and no expense ikt

spared in spreading the results of their efforts before the II EWALD'S readers.

ALL THE NEWS OF AMERICA
will be found each week in the IIERAto, while its

FOREICN DEPARTMENT
• win eontain a panorama of the Old World, flashed under tile sea over the

COMAITERCEL'VE CABLES.

SPECIAL FEATURES.
PR A("I'ICA L FA RMIN

PROGR: SS IN SCIENCE.

("4'3' L6') NoT A MX, PULPIT urn:RANe ES, 
WoMAN'S WORK,

jeW• one insertion, LITERATURE AND ART,

ltiorl 2,5 cents 101' each STORIES BY OUR BE.17 AUTHORS,

subsequent insertion.

Special rates to pcliu-

lap ana !imply miter- ,
J •
1 I 801-%•i.

A.-1(11-

)

•

I.NRiPAI1TION ON ALL SUBJECTS.

JAMES G-ORDEN BENNETT,

NEW YO7K HERALD,

New York City.

i;• Ti -131 •-•-pi i 1,,,:r RI ,,,,,i,,ir,„;.,,,,..,,,.... fg.,:itli..,-,1,,Tribi.tr,..,:trati, tisigliAli sziti:ii,i.c ,..71}A e:::irr- .

-I
-4 1i1 riii ' '

.4 Li V' 1 It . 11 I.1L1 ‘o 
..•ft,,,-,1 ,,.,..H1,:in list ju-t issued we illusti4ne
:mil oreih• tto usrf,.1 and 5.1 • able. prertifIllti•
wl:!eli are giv. ti those se utlin g sob -eriber, or

. ,re los, n e•.,11 .oili rillssi• It. a. may lee pi e'en-, rt. n ; elciiedera te- I he premiums or ce.elt

- tun int,s1,rii allovc„ c::.11vavser,,, for every club of subscril ere procured we Am'

qa 6-11p, (_.;-,•„ -,.,, 41!_,A . &7,:i 4) 1 p ..

t9.ezhe&e.ht•stO ei Iii4 MIDCCII1. l'IZCS,
la• er•-,erted tC.r leent. the 221 large:1 , tubs of suloa•r:l ern to tile Ain) RICAN-

ttl: 1-cl. it :at:W.111,1.

.114 9 p
JOE 41'

We possess superior

prompt eleeution of all

l'iain and ornamental
aN Colors,.

Shell as Cards,Cheeks,

Receipts. cirenhirs,
Note's, Book

Work.

Ingistritte's

Bill Melds,

Note and Letter Ilead-

111..f.zt, ft1011WIIIS, 010.,

SpeCial (401'IS Will be made to

accommodate Loth in price and

! quality of work. Orders buy mail

TOE !NM iTslo'ioi tioNfoLE and the I

A nierim 11 Fa eine!. will lee child eeel tic-
etile'u' and sent to anv address for ii1.75

for one year.

Isabella 1ll1s Mr
Win.11.Biggs &Bro.

Isabolla Bitent,

-Victor Patent,

lloeliy -Ridge Fanniv,
I These re dtrs are parlie 7 in !tarrels mid

clean tli hulul, linen sacks. always uni-

form ,im quality. and will make

WHITE.7, S71i7 ...:TE3 END Pir.S.CF.

flUTRIT!On e:ZEAD,

than any oilier flour made in this coun-

try. For sale by

JOS. K. 'HAYS, :;n11 W. C. RlOGERS,
Eintnitsburg. Fairfield. r

ang 23-if

C Cl A

r1:411113,1 ) I

ta II) g opened a Cigar ritclory ill

Einniitslairg. the toeiorsieibial (-alit; the .

attention of thc ruidie to his stuck of

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, &c.

Fine Cigars by the hundred and thous-

and, and special brainls made to order.

JAMES F. HICKEY,

East Main Street.

ups' 36-1y, Entinitsburg,

will receive prompt atttention.

Prices furnished on

.)4

SA 11:1.IALS

•

OF ALL .SIZE::

'NEATLY AN PROMPTLY

PRINTED

4' 4.c.___...

Al] letters siotuld to

.1/(' El, .11 )7' TAR. Pit bl

1, NI - MAPYI-4 \lb

TO Pr

ENEH
A av A

:P.150 Eli cher Boudoir rtiNigillt Pin no for till' I ri.''PSI club.... $154.
(a) in east for the :ee,wd• Inigef‘t chli   200'

iislt-ill in catli for the third largo t cittli  150 lok

i;O:ill lieysionc Oi•gati tor th- foorth i•irgt .i.t chili  150

::.•T25 Bradley two-1,01141er or the fifth hirgest chili ..... -  yrit
alit in ,,,,_,I. fur it, sixth lin gest club  - - -   110

,/ eai hi Mr the next two 1:irg.fist clubs  ion

.23 each for the m•xt three loigcst elttl•s 711-

5ti0 each Pd. the next 14.11 Aligo;, t Clithfi  fo(1.

iri each for the nex-t tiffv !a rzest chiLs.   230

*-3 each fbr the next fitly 'ar -t_ist clubs  - , 150

2 each tot the next hundred largest chit's.. ...... -  .:.. 200

221 SPECIAL PRIZES TIT THE A WOUNT OF ..... .....,. le..2ted

Rerneinher these prizes will be presoited ii, atitiition to. Hie premiums br canine ISSiOn

albiwed for ewers. elute f solesce itbei s pi °en red.
It makes no (1h.crcr,on 11,,W Inrce or holt" errs II the c101- is. the persons sending the largest

,oreil-er of subscribers het ore Alttrell 1st will receive the fast ia.i;:e of a SO:e0 piano ; She person -
-.ending tile second largest c'tde will rieceie e S2o0 in easle and CO on for the ba home of the prizes. •

Yoa cannet work for U better pub. ie. tint) them the -Am, hce,uee Aorbsairt RII.T. Its.
operlor eelly nee I ogeiller wale its gr. at rept. talkie. gained by 'wally fifty 3 ears of

cottlilotions pal) teat ion, make it one of the eiel: at journals to canvass for. All our

tell i's Will tic earr.ed out in every respect, and you can rely on reeeiving abod treatment.

sEND THREE- TWO CENT srANt es tor prop-Atm list t11111 copy giving full
deo-lion in-ml of pretnttans anti piirtieulgrs of the above offers.

Address

miloien this Tel per.

AMERiCAN AGRICULTURIST,

751 Broadway. New York City.

'MAGAZINE /
I....“..,,,-* I f ....I-4.. r-

,
g:.s I_
, :420L

,1_, ,
't 05---a!":ie.1 i

FERz;„-, ,_:i:::E;--::::::..,j: -11,

SCRIBINE.R30-1 ,r. .z..-MAGAZINE

-est aad value, it is fully and beMa -1.17Ity:°r-

11%.. . ; ,-) -I .- -W., -..". . -) ) 13 KZ& ..eE<CG4 :."<<<
--C-.- QSA Q)

wen i•:s reacier.s literature of lasting' n

illustrated and has already gained a more
than national circulation exceeding 125.000
copies monthly. 1-4 ,/t. /f. it ,A. /-,.. 4.. 4., A,

TRICE 25 CENTS A NUMBER. 53." A YEAR‘

Leaant.  yr.4 with Mess PS..

Charles .5eribner:5 Sons The Publizher.5 enable us'
tc r 5CRIBINIER13 r'lACAZINE with the

Riaginitive;nrric

At the Low Cemb!rptior. Price of $3.50 a Year.
_

When I say Coat I do not mean merely to
step tit in for It 111110, Rlitl then have them Te-

lma again. 1 MEAN A IZADIU.A.l. CURL.

1 have made the disease of

Frlf.14. EPILEPSY or
FALLING SICIINESS„

A life-long study. 1 wArtns'slt my remedy 
t,,

CULP the worst cases. F. e.,use ot i.e. s have

failmt is no re.,son ter not now reeelving Ileilre.

Send el, ceuee I, c -- a I:ems(' and a kat en itorr1.5
of witty 1st- k Gum EXP. e,s
kaki t onice. It coe-ts yon nothing tor r,

alai it will cure you. Addless

M.G. ROOT, 183 PEARL sr..NewYnex

ISISNZiaTr".2._

Solid Gold Watr14.
st-titi Mr 15100. mid:. lately
Best watch in the World.
Ferfaot timekeeper. War-

ranted. limey b.:the Gold
Bunting Calle,. Both ladies'
and gent s' sites, with works
and nase• of equal Caine,
One Person in each
ealtiy can aecure one free,

totrether with our large and vat-

new° line of Household.
Samples. These sample'', ea

well as the watch, we send
Free. and after you have kept

them In your home for 2 months •nd shown therm to thous
who may have called, they become your own property. Those

who write at Once ean km sure of receiving the Watch
and Samplete. We pay all exprees, frcic-ht, etc. Addl..*

elii111•011tiG Ilitox 8124 Portland* Maine.

Z
•

p 0 IEMOrlfigileimRxeli!
BIZ1CR \\* H.E110USE,

iCE \ LEES IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE. COAL,

IX:Mill:IL VERT] LIZP:1;S,

j11-79. EAT AND STRAW".


